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Gas says the fir~ sllow is

Southern Illinois University

free, bat yoaltave 1o ltriag yoar
owa bug spray.

Traffic, parkin{{
scheme is changed
for July 4 show
By Toay ('.anloa
The fireworks display is being
Slaff Writer
managed by the Carbondale
Substantial changes · in Lions Club and a group of local
campus traffic control and · denti.c:ts. Lions Club member
parkang arrangements wiU be Ellis MitcheU said Tuesday that
made for the July Fourth the club will fire several
fireworks display Friday noisemaker salutes before the
evening at Abe Martin Field display at about 8:40 p.m. and
near the SIU Arena.
begin tJ:le display at 9 p.m. The
Assistant Security Director show waH last about 45 minutes.
Robert Harris said University
Harris said this is the twelfth
police will attempt to prevent a year that the Carbondale Lion's
repeat of the massive traffic Club is putting on the traditional
jam that resulted from last Fourth of Julv show.
year's display.
Harris said that as the display
When the first rocket of the begins,
police wiU block the
display is launcbed,University intersectaons
Reservoir Road DOES IT BITE!-Tha&'s wbat Mary Duzel of
police will begin routing traffic and the SouthofArena
entrance, Carbaadale seems lobe asking Park Interpreter
away .from the a_rena area by Lincoln and Douglas drives
Tim Mer.imaa while 11ft' maUler, KadtleeD, aDd
blockang three mtersections Evergreen Terrace Road and
and
that lead to parking lots near Douglas Drive.

See map
onPage2
the arena, Harris said.

University, Carbondale and
Jackson County police will
patrol the section of Route 51
that borders the display area on
the east to prevenf vehicle
parking on the shoulder of that
heavily traveled road.
"We had what could have
been a very serious situation
last year because people were
still arriving to see the display
·as it was ending and were
driving right at the cars of those
who were trying to leave,"
Harris said. "Pedestrians were
endangered walking along the
roa~ back there because it is
not very weU lighted and any
car parked on the sooulder of
Route 51 is an accident waiting
to happen."

Harrill said there wiU be
P;_Brkbg for at least 2,167 cars.
Harris suggested that anyone
wishing to view the display
an;'!'~! early and park in Lot 18,
the arena parking lot; Lot 56,
south of the arena lot; or Lot ~
soutb-t of tbe a..- Gil
Dou!Jias Drive. Additional
parlung space will be available
on the grass west of Lot 52 as it
becomes needed. Police intend
to remove wheel biocks from
the edge of Lot 52 and direct
traffic onto the grass when the
lot is fuU.
Harris said police will direct
traffic at the end of the show.
The informal group of dentists assisting the Lions Club
with this year's show are V.A.
Beadle Sr., V.A. Beadle Jr.,
Mike Brown, Dominic Cit·
tadino, Victor DeFrank, Robert
Dudenbostel, Michael Durr,
Frederick Gustave, Robert
Hebel, George Karnes, Cliff
NeiU, Fred Nolen and T.R.
Thalman.
MitcheU estimated the cost of
the fireworks to be $2,300.

sister, JeDDy, look 011. Merriman spoke a& Giaat
City State Park 011 snakes and the miseoneepdeas dte pablle bu about dtem.

Murphysboro area. Bowers
estimated damage in Mur·
physboro alone to be "in excess
ofJ2 millioo."
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fundll for aaiataDc:e in deiJris
removal would be made

Campus growadskeepers wisb
would-be wood<Utters would
search elsewbere for firewood
downed by the weekend's
violent windstorms.
Cleanup crews are working to
dispose of trees and limbs blown
down by the series of storms
that swept through Southern
Illinois late Saturday night and
early Sunday morning.
But they'd rather do the work
themselves.
Duane Schroeder, University

grounds
maintenance
superintendent, said people who
try to fiU their woor'..!:~n~ with
downed trees and limbs fl"Om
SIU property risk running afoul
of the University's insurance
coverage.
"I'm afraid we can't aUow
anybody to cut or haul off wood
downed in the storm."
Schroeder said. "Because of
the way our public liability
insurance is written, we just
can't do it."

available, Richmond said. No
federal funds would be involved
in the request. Bowers is
compiling an estimate of the
costs, Richmond said.
The declaration would also
make businesses affected by the
storm eligible for Small
Business Administration loans,
Richmond said.
Several
businesses in the area were
damaged by the storms.
Homeowners would be able to
request tax assessors to
reassess property values if
Thompson issues the order,
Richmond said. He said
valuable trees feUed by the
storm and damage done to
homes could greaUy affect
home values.
(Coatinaecl oo Page 3)

'Subtle' discrimination exists

Lawyerf~ghts for the elderly's rights
·problems as anyone else, plus and the Aging" for advanced
By Andrew Zinner
hassles with Social Security, law students. He said he was
St&ff Writer
An SIU-C professor of clinical Medicare and Medicaid and surprised to get about a third of
law. who plans to practice law pensions, but they especiaUy the senior class to participate.
The course is only one of 25 such
until he dies, feels strongly suffer from discrimination.
about the rights of the elderly.
"Discrimination may be quite courses being offered in the 170
"There's nothing magic about subtle," Dreher said. •·A lot of it U.S. law schools.
"More attention is being
age," says Robert Dreher who goes unrealized, sucb as inalso directs the Law School stalling electric waH outlets too given to problems of the aging,
Clinical Program. "In many low and not having elevaton in and, as more become aware of
the unique problems they race,
jobs. older people have shown public buildings."
they can perform better than
said
compulsory the situation will improve,"
He
Dreher
said.
younger ones. I'm a lawyer, and retirement is bad because "aU
He said the Illinois General
I plan to practice Jaw tiU I die." general rules are bad. There
Assembly
March 1 passed the
DrehPr, who is "close to 65," are too many exceptions among
recently was awarded the those over 65. and many of the Illinois Nursing Home Care
Reform
Act
which Dreher
Illinois Department on Aging's elderly remain productive long
Certificate of Achievement for past that age." He cited Justice described as a "bill of rights"
for
the
smaU
percentage
of the
"his outstanding and pioneering Oliver WendeD Holmes who
efforts in meeting the legal served on the U.S. Supreme elderly residing in homes.
Also enacted this year was the
nt'eds of the elderly."
Court past the age of 90.
Dreher said that elderly
In January. Dreher de\-t:loped Illinois Human Rights Act
peoph.• have the same legal and taught a course. ''The Law which would help the elderly by

penalizing discrimination, such
as in real estate buying...If we
apply the laws we have, the
situation of the elderly will
improve," Dreher said.
He said that before too long 20
percent of the U.S. population
wiU be 65 or older if the current
u.s. ' irth rate coowues. This
grour. .10w makes up about 10
percent of the population. He
said that because of the
declining number of young
people in the work force, those
over 65 will have to remain on
the job.

Dreher said SRT-C is "at the
forefront" in providing legal
assistance for the elderly. He
said ~he Law School through
volunteer
law
students,

provides free legal services to
the elderly in Perry, Williamson
and Jackson counties.
"The University has taken
steps to aid the aged." he said
".We're making the public
aware of aging people. alld
that's what it takes."
The elderly lobby, including
the Gray Panthers, has
received extensive publicity
and political power because its
lobbyists are "ag"ressive,
intelligent and alert, ' Dreher
said. As the size of the elderly
constituency increasn, its
voting power will also go up.
As for his own future, Dreher
said he will "practice law until I
die. My wife is in law school
now, so maybe we can set up
practice together."

Former coach's famlly
settles suit out of court

NOR'IH

By Diana Penner
StaR Writer
The family of former SIU.C
basketball coach Paul Lambert,
who was killed in a fire in a
Georgia motel in 1978, has
agreed to an out-i>f-court set·
tlement with Holiday Inn Inc.
for $2.59 million.
The settlement is to be paid in
an initial $350,000 sum, with
$40,000, compounded annually
at 4 percent interest, to be paid
each year for 30 years. The
sl..'ttlement was filed Monday in
Jacksol~ County Circuit Court
and signed by Judge Richard
Schwartz.
Lambert's ~~~oidow, Carol, and
his daughters Julie, 20, and Jill,
19, are named as Lambert's
benificiaries in the suit. The
Carbondale law firm of Feirich,
Schoen, Mager, Green and

A~sociates represented Mrs.
Lambert.
Attorneys in the caSf, could
not be reached for further ir•.
formation regarding the s:.~it.
Mrs. Lambert report.>dly now
lives in Georgia.

According to the court file,
Holiday Inn Inc. contended it
was not liable for Lambert's

::i~t8rnc:eu:; in~err::.~~h~!!

was legally responsible for the
incident.
Lambert, head coach of the
basketball Salukis from 1970 to
1978, was killed in a fire in the
Airport
Holiday
Inn in
Columbus, Ga. on June 6, 1978.
Lambert had resigned from the
SIU.C post in April to accept the
head coaching job at Auburn
University. He was 42.

Woman seized at knifepoint
Bloeked bdeneetioa

WIIERE'I'OPARK-UnivenitypollcewWtryto

Fourth during the fireworks display. Tile map

a•lill a Cnffic jam near t.be SIU Areaa July

shows illteneetioas that wiU be blocked.

A woman was abducted in her
own car at knifepoint Monday
morning from the parking lot of
the Carbondale Clinic and
driven to an area north of town
where she was raped and
abandoned by a man who
reportedly returned her car to
the clinic parking lot.
The 30-year-i>ld victim was
leaving the clinic at about 11

a.m. after an appointment when
she was attacked.
The
assailant, described as a white
male in his early 20s, about 5
feet, 10 inches tall, showed her a
knife, forced her into her car
and drove her north toward De
Solo. After returning to Car·
bondale the woman reported the
attac!r to police and was treated
at Memorial Hospital.

Public reaction nllxed to any park district changes
By Mary Bana•
S&aff WrHn'
Reactions ranging from
surprise to support to opposition
were elicited- from Carbondale
residents during a public
hearing oa legislation that
woald abolish park districts as
special taxing Wlits.
Carbondale Park District
Director Geor~e Whitehead
said lbe meetulg was held
because "insufficient op·
~bas been provided for
dired Citizen participation and
input" an tbe legislation.
The legislation. introduced
last year by Rep. Douglas Kane,
D-Sprirlgfield. would abolish the
parll districts, as well as some
other special taxing bodies.
'lbou«b tbe legislation was
not passed during this year's
sessian, Rep. Kane, contacted
by phone iD Springfield, said
that tbe bills might be reintroduced during the 1981

Geaenl Assembly.
But it came as a surprise to

some of the approximately 30
residents present at the hearing
Monday night to learn that the
Park District's duties would fall
to the County Board of Supervisors and not to the City of
Carbondale, as the Park Board
had previously believed.
"It leaves me cold," was the
reaction of Agnes Wright, a
Carbondale resident, upon
learning the county might
assume Park District duties.
"I want it to go to the
municipality. I want it as a
branch of the city government,"
!~he
told Joe Bannon, a
TJni.versity of Illinois professor
who conducted the hearing.
Bannon, who teaches leisure
studies at the U of I. has conducted four similar hearings at
other cities and is compiling
comments at the request of the
Illinois Association of Park
Districts, the Illinois Park and
Recreation Association and the
!uinois Park and Recreation
l"oundation.

Bannon told the Carbondale
audience that Illinois is unique
in that it is one of the few states
that deliver park and recreation
services through a special
district.
Most other states. he said,
channel those services through
school districts or city administrations.
"This will be a relatively
significant change in the type of
delivery system that Illinois has
had for the past 100 years," he
said.
G.C. Wiegand, a retired SIU
professor of economics, thought
that change was long in coming.
"Do we get our money's
worth? That is the question,"
he told Bannon.
"We are taxing everybody for
the benefit of a small minority.
"I'm just an old man and I've
lived in Carbondale for a third
of my life. I don't think I've
gotten $10 worth of services in
that time," Wiegand said.
Hans Fischer, though

not present Monday night,
joined Wiegand in his opposition
to maintaining the Park District
as a separate taxing body.
City Clerk Janet Vaught read
a letter addressed to the Park
Board on Fischer's behalf.
"As an entity having many
responsibilities and crossing a
wide variety of issues of the
'people's business,' the City
Coucnil
feels
that,
organizationally, if the Park
District functions were integrated into a general purpose
govemement, the effectiveness
of both would be enhanced,"
Fischer wrote.
The mayor mentioned the
gverlap in city responsibilities
and those of the Park District,
as well as services at the city's
disposal, such as police and
street maintenance, which the
Park District cannot offer
toward park area upkeep, as
reasons for abolishing the
special unit.
However, a majority of the

people offering their comments
stood in SUpJ)Ort of keeping the
Park District separate.
Ken Salus. a commissioner on
the Carbondale Park District
Board, told Bannon that city
budget concerns would outweigh Park District concerns.
"Money that is supposed to be
earmarked for the Park District
will go for some street," he
said.
"One hundred percent of
whatever we levy goes back to
the people," Salus emphasized.
Mark Badasch, president of
the Roxanna Community Park
District, underlined Salus'
romments and said that the
park districts have "more
latitude" in their spending.
Citizens who wish to have
their comments included in the
report that Bannon is compiling
may send them to Joe Bannon,
DeJ?<lrlment of Leisure Studies,
Umversit¥ of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois, 61820.
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SIU athletics get a close lo'ok
By Jacqui Koszczak
starr Writer
A special commission conducting an in-depth studv of
SIU-C's athletics prog'ram
probably will submit its report a
month early to accommodate
incoming President Albert
Somit. The ta,.get da~e is Oct. 1.
Somit. who takes over Aug.
IS, said during a recent visit to
Carbondale he will wait for the
commission's report before
making any decisions on the
athletics program.
Acting President Hiram
Lesar set up the Ad Hoc
Commission on Intercollegiate
Athletics last February amid
campus controversy over intercollegiate athletics. The
commission planned to have its
recommendations
in
the
president's otfice by Nov. 1. But
commission Chair John King
said last week he wants to have
the report prepared as early in
the Somit administration as
possible.
Somit is in New York winding
up his duties as executive vice
president of
the
State
University of New York at
Buffalo.
Lesar charged the commission with developing a game
plan for intercollegiate athletics
to carry the program through
the 1980s in a manner most
financially feasible for SIU-C.
King said tl>us far the group of

14. representing campus constituencies, alumni and the
Carbondale business community, has not formulated
guidelines but expects to do so
soon. King is chair of the Higher
Education Department.
"Th-m! has not yet been any
free discussion of the issues that
have been rais.ed," he said.
"We've spent long sessions just
listening to people, getting an
undE'rstanding
of
the
problems."
At their July 30 meeting.
commission members will

~!:ll~ii:f~ e~it':ut!:'~
done with intercollegiate
athletics. Afterward. a "set of
priorities" will be developed. he
said.
Interviewed by the commission were George Mare,
vice president for University
Relations; Gale Sayers and
Charlotte
West,
athletic
directors; and Shirley Friend,
chair of the Intercollegiate
Athletics Committee, the
program's advisory arm.
Also interviewed were six
coaches from both the men's
and women's programs, Bruce
Swinburne. vice president for
Student Affairs; Frank Horton.
former vice presidt>nt for
Academic
Affairs
and
Research; arcd Elmer Clark,
dean of the College of
Education.

At its July 9 and 16 meetings,
the commission will hear W. D.
Klimstra. lAC mer.1ber and
former chair of that committee;
J~anne Paine, a political
sc1ence professor who chaired
the University's committee on
T1tle IX; and Donald Boydston,
Health Education chair and
former SJU-C athletics admmistrator.
The commission is an ad·
visory body. and six of its seven
meetings have been closed to
the media and to the public.
King declined to comment on
any specifics about the
mE"etings. He said he felt any
public discussion of the com·
mission's work at this time
would be premature. However,
he said the group was "still
accessible" for interviews.
He said that he could not
E'laborate on what would be
discussed at the July 30 meeting
but that ·•questions that are
bound to be discussed" concern
the athletics fee increase,
possible changes in athletics
program governance. division
status of the men's program
and equality in funding of the
men's and women's programs.
In appointing the com·
mission, Lesar said it would
look into the $10 fee increase
which the Board of Trustees
temporarily instituted until
next fall.

Disaster status is sought for county
t Continued from Page II
Rep. Ralph Dunn. K-Uu
Quoin. said Bowers contacted
him at 3 a.m. Sunday in
Springfield. while the third
wave of the storms was
knocking down trees and power
lines in Murphysboro. Dunn
said he called Erie Jones.
director of Emergency Services
in Springfield. to request
assistance.
Emergency Services sent
trucks and chain saws to th~
area Sunday morning, Dunn
said. He said he would support
BowE'rs' request for declaration
of a disaster area.
Richmond said he had been
assured Emergency Services
would continue to assist in the
cleanup operations.
In Carbondale. Emergency
Services Director Randy
Jackson said "Operation
Islowdown." the city's name for
the clean-up operation. is
movin~. along ''slowly but
surely.

"Everything looks about as
good as can be expected. ·•
Jackson said. Three chippers
are collecting smaller tree
limbs in the city. Cooperation
from residents has been good,
he said.
Residents are requested to

most of them in the southwest
part of the city. were still
without power in Carbondale
Tuesday, Brasel said.
Power has been restored to
much of Marion. Herrin a.'\d
several other towns, Brasel
said. A transformer line between Carbondale and West

limbs and to stack them neaUy
near streets. Trees larger than
10 inches in diameter should be
cut into 2-foot sections.
Parts of Murphysboro and
Carbondale were still without
power Tuesday afternoon.
Debbie Brasel, headquarters
spokeswoman for Central
IOinois Public Service Co. in
Springfield. said 1.200 homes in
the Southern Illinois area were
still without power Tuesday.
1\Jore than 14.000 homes were
without power after the
weekend storms. during which
65-mph winds ripped through
the area.
About 700 (:arbondale homes.

lines are still down and pose the
greatest problems yet to be
solved, she said.
Chuck Meadows, manager of
General Telephone for the area,
said his workers "are beginning
to see some daylight." He said
about 1.400 service requests
have bE'en acted on. of a total of
almost 1.800 requests received.
M~adows said the remaining
222 Murphysboro requests and
37 in Carbondale should be
taken care of by Wednesday.

separate limbe less thaa 3 inches in diameter from larger

LEARN THE RACQU
RACQUET BALL
Adult Intermediate Clinic
July 7 & 8 7·9pm
This includes:
Two nights of instruction,
balls, and Court Cost
ONLY$15

TENNIS

.

Ladies Intermediate Clinic
·July 7-109-12noon
This includes:
Four 3 hour instruction
SesSions, balls. and Court.
Cost
ONLY$32

oCoart~
Rt. 13 Carbondale 457-6715 After 5

Frankfort and key distribution
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workers from Carbondale will
be in Murphysboro Wednesday.
Meadows said.
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State ~GJVation

(:arter mores to send llrms to Thailand
WASHINGTON <APl -President Carter decided Tuesday to
begin an immediate airlift of $1 million worth of small arms and
artillery to Thailand in the wake of Vietnam's attack across
Thailand's border with Cambodia.
Carter's action follows an urgent request by Thailand for a
speedup in the delivery of equipment that had been purchased
from the United States.
. According t? a White House ~nnouncement, the equipment will
mclude M-16nfies, 106mm reco11less nfies. and 105mm howitzers.
Ammunition will be sent by surface transport. the announcement said, and arrangements are being made to accelerate
delivery by sea of 35 M48-A5 tanks. after completion of the required
30-day congressional review period on July 23.

Re/[in 's cotulition /[Ood after heart attack
JERUSALEM tAP> - Prime Minister Menachem Begin wa!t
pronounced in good condition Tuesday following a mild heart attack. but he turned over his job to his deputy for at least a month.
The 6&year-old Begin's personal physician. Dr. Mervyn Gottesman. said his patient suffered an obstruction in a small artery
in the wall of the heart. Begin will remain in the hospital for two to
three weeks for observation.
~fter a week or two more of rest at home. Gottesman said, Begin
"will return to normal activity. We believe Mr. Begin will be able
~~~~tion normally as prime minister and continue for a long

Hetlt u·tu·e t•ontitlues~ losses moun I
8~· The Associated Press
A heat wave that has contributed to at least 64 deaths cooked the
Southwest again Tuesday while. in wheat country to the north
losses mounted into the millions of dollars in the worst drought
since the Dust Bowl days of 1936-37.
Officials say at least half the wheat crop w11l be lost in bone-dry
Eastern Montana. Ranchers are selling off their cattle because
~=~~~~~~~~/or them to eat. Hay is selling for $100 a ton, twice

One Montana town obtained the · .:rvices of a professional
rainmaker.
The de~th toll climbed to 64 when .Woman died of heat exposure
Monday m Kansas .where most .. ues recorded triple-digit temperatures. The 114 high at Russell was the hottest in the nation.

C.P. Snow dies in l~ondon af O{!f' 7 4LONDON IAPl -Lord Snow. better known as novelist. playwright
and scientist C.P. Snow. died at bis London home Tuesday, his

family ....ouneect. He was 74.
Charles Perry s - was created a tile peer ill .19M. He was a

:ra'~~r:f:!n:=~~:.' 25 boob ot fiction and --r.trtian. rJYe
· In addition to bis literary accomplishments, Snow beJd several
important positions in the British government.
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Something's Byrning
in the Windy City
Like a lot of people, I'm pretty Bymed up about what's

been going on in Chicago for the past 10 days or so.

Faculty deserves more rewards
I would like to respond to the
letter of Sue Long which appeared in the June 26 Daily
Egyptian. It is true that many
administrators
at
the
University wort l.ong and hard
and are doing a ·.wonderful job. I
too would lik~ to thank them.
How~. I do oot appreciate
her comparisons with faculty
members. It is true that most
faculty are on nine-month
l'Ontracts.
Most
faculty
members eat 12 months a year.
however, and consequently
must fmd salary for the extra
three months.
I wcrk 12monthsa year. as do
most
faculty
members
•whetber they're paid or notJ. I
often worlr J4 to 16 hours a day
and I almost alwavs work on
Saturday and Sunday. I have
not had more than a week of

vacation since I came to MU
three years ago. Faculty
members teach. do research,
write, serve on committees,
administer grants and contracts. supervise students and
workers. Most of us are pretty
go4at these things. However,)
make •, to one-third cor less l of
what many administrators
make. comparing 12 months to
12 months.
Perhaps these are the
priorities of the people of
Illinois, the alumni of SIU-C.
and students-well-paid administrators and poorly-paid
facully. If so, before long the
quality or education here will
certainly deteriorate. Unfortunately. possibl~ this has
already happened. Ms. Long
apparently remembers the
faculty here as time servers,

Puzzled voters have option
A DE column of June 19 by is at once a vote aga1nst the
Bill campbell recounting his existing two-party system and a
futility
at
selecting
a vote lor a new party with fresh
presidential candidate to vote
for ended with the concb.:r.io11
that his "problem th!:; year is "band-aid" approaches of
how to vote against both of Carter. Reagan and Anderson.
them." May I suggest that Mr.
CampbeU and others with the At at time when few voters feel
same problem investigate the inspired to vote in the
Citizens Party headed by Barry presidential election. the
('ommoner and LaDonna Citizens Party is a much-needed
alternative.-Robert
Kay.
Harris.
A vote for the Citizens Party Graduate, Zoelogy

~~f!~~~~::!~~~u~:cf~~e::

DOONESBURY

whereas the administrators
were holding the University
together by their "onsiant
endeavors.
I like the University environment. That's why I'm
here. I do believe the faculty
land staff, which is wretchedly
paid 1 deserve more of the
rewards, however.-Jacll:
Parker. Assistant Professor.
!\1icrobiology

Weekend work
only a delusion?
As I find myself attempting to
grade some 180 essay exams
Master's thesis this
coming Saturday and Sunday, I
will console myself with the
thought that it is only a delusion
I am suffering, since Ms. Sue
Long has revealed to us the
TRUTH
that
only
administrators are forced to work
summers and weekends.-Jolul
~-Caster, Assistant Professor.
School of Medicine
plus a

I'm referring to the actions of Jane Byrne, the chainsmoking, ill-tempered mayor of the nation's second largest
city, and her hu '·.and-press secretary, Jay McMullen. U
the two had had their way, there would be an unwritten law
against free speech and freedom of the press in Chicago.
Fortunately, they didn't have their way.
Since last Saturday, Byrne and McMullen have attem~t~-unsuccessfully-to kick the Chicago Tribune out
of Caty Hall, prevent the newspaper from reporting the
news it has ~ obligation to report, and take wtvlt McMullen consaders offensive advertising down from
Chicago-area billboards.
The whole episode started when the Tribune printed a
story on a report criticizing the way Chicago government
operates. The report was especially embarrassing to
Byrne, who ordered it to be kept secret when she found out
what it contained.
When the Trib printed the story, Byrne and McMullen
wh~ met his ~ife while reporting on City Hall for t~
Chacago Sun-Ti~es and the defunct Chicago Daily News,
erupted. The Trtbune has been especially rough on the
Byrne Administration, and this was the last straw
Earlier this ,rear, Byrne sued Tribune columniSt Bob
Wiedrich for libel, and McMullen described Wiedrich's
reportinJJ style thusly: "The ciftars Bob Wiedrich smokes
have a little horse- in them. •
Now, McMullen _and BYf!le f~ on Tribune City HaD
report~ Bob Davas, ~ng him to leave. Davis stayed,
as vanous representatives of the press and civil liberties
gr~ ~ried th«: mayor's actions. McMullel1 said he
maght begin chargmg the Tribune rent for its City Hall

deslt.

The controversy died down but soon erupted again when
radio station WBBM, an all-news outlet came out with a
billboard asking listeners to stay timed fOr the next episode
ol "McMullen and Wife."
..It sounds lilre the name of a third-rate TV show,.. MeMullen said. "It sounds like mine and my wife's domestic
affairs."
Poor Jay. U you, and the mayor, can't stand the heat of
politic:s, get out of the political kitchen.
U government is ineffective and inefficient. the public
has a right to know about il Although the report on city
government may have been embarrassing to the mayor, it
was the Tribune's obligation to print the story. Perhaps if
Byrne would spend more time running the city and less
time assailing the press, government wouldn't be so
inefficient.
Anyway, Byrne and McMullen can be consoled by the
fact that they'll oniy have to deal with the Tribune for
another three years. That's when the next Chicago
mayoral election will be held, and the Windy City's voters
can elect a leader capable of doing the job.

Sick and tired of naivete
I am sick and tired of the
naivete expressed by many of
my colleagues and so perfectly
demonstrated
by
Kevin
Powell's letter of June 'Zl. He
claimed his letter was in
response to Bill Varecha's letter
criticizing Dr. Kurtz' reference
to DJ 's as being "lazy. shiftless
floaters." But never did Mr.
PoweU address himself to that
subject. Rather. he~ook potshot
after potshot at WTAO.
How anyone could graduate
from the R-T Department and
still be so ~gnorant of broadcasting is amazing. Either Mr.
PoweU is a hopeless WXRT
addict or else he actually
believes all that public
broadcastil'l~
propaganda.
His trite cliches and
emotional pitches condemning
the monetary aspects of radio
are so unfounded it's ridiculous.
Of course broadcasters have to
earn money and make profits.
How the hell else are you going
to pay taxes. employees and
t>xpenses? l.et mi." explain how
radio works: Stations sell air
lime to advertisers who are
trying to reach a particular
aUdK'nCP.
r\s 1'<1r as :\tr. P'f'A·piJ"s
l'nmplaint:<
u~ainst
our
programming. lei mt> say that
\\t' l·arefully rt'Virw the l'om-

mercials we air and occasionally reject them if they
seem too hyped. We are rwt a
mirror image of every other
Americanradiostation. Yes. we
play the hits, because they are
popular. But we also allow
plenty of room for getting
gonzo. WTAO is a whole heck of
a lot more progressive than
most radio stations. And as far
as "overseUi~ Saturdays to
have commercial-free Sundays," Saturday is one of our
lightest days. and Sundays are
bona fide commercial-free-no
jingles. no nothing.
I'll be the first to admit that
some DJ's are lazy, shiftless
floaters, but at least they have a
better idea of what radio is
about than Kevin Powell. I think
it is pretty sad that a graduate
of the R-T Department can
come away with such little
understanding of broadcasting.
I had Dr. Kurtz for a class and
feel very lucky that I did
because he is a tremendous
teacher. Pl'rhaps Mr. Powell
should have paid more e~ttention
to Dr. Kurtz and his colleagues.
This is jm•t another l'Xample of
how \\orthiPSS a dt'gree IS
'' ithout a little comn111n sense
<md reality In !!ft wilh iL-l
Timmo f"awtPv. Junior. RadioTt>IP,ision
.

''Dracula' opens summer theater;
actinp, special effects enhance pia)·
th Edward R. Herrv
Studf'nt \\riter
·

With a parade of gags, puns and mistaken identities &he cut of "A
Funny Thing Happened oa the Way to the Forum" tells the story of
how a Roma slave works &o gain bis freedom from &he afRueat
household that owDS bim. The play will lie presented at the
University Tbea&er at 8 p.m. oa July 4 &o I, ud July It to 13. From
left are Randy Black as Miles Glori-. Etiaa Elia4ia as
Pseadolus, aDd Eric Ewaa as Hysteriam.

Student paychecks at'ailable
Thursday because of holiday
Student workers will be able
to pic!. ..:!J their checks early
this week due to the July .f
holidav.
The ·Bursar's Office will have
checks ready for pick up on
Thursday this week. However.
those checks will not be cashed

at that time by the Bursar's
Office. They should be taken to
a bank or currency exchange.
Also. the Student Center will
be closed on 1-'riday. Saturday
and Sunday for the holiday.
according lo John W. Corker,
director of tbe Studeat Ceater.

PBS speeial to foeos on Soviet a~tivity
·'The War Called Peace." a 90 is a candid and realistic comminute special that exa~ines munication by men who are
Soviet intentions. Amencan among the free 11·orld's top
readions and world affairs. wiD experts on Soviet activity.
"The War Called PPace" will
he aired bv the Public Broadcasting s~:stem at i:30 p.m. feature a blend of new and
archival footag~. and will in·
Monday. on Channel R.
The special. which will be elude topics such as stategic
hosted by Drew Middleton. New balance, negotiations, Russian
York Times military specialist. history and "resource war ...

~Theater

Strangp things have heen
happening in Carbondale lately.
(<lying bate. howling dogs and a
peculiar l;ansylvanian Count
bv the name of Dracula have
bft.n haunt;ng tbe halls of the
Communications
Building.
while gusting winds have swept
through the town swallowing up
almost everything in its path.
Could this be the result of
some mvstical mad man" Will
Carbondale survive the duthes
of 1bnormality? Stay tuned o·
puzzled ones. the best is yet to
come.
The year is 191 I and the
setting is the local mental
sanitarium in Whitby. England.
Three woman have been torn
apart at the necks and drained
of their blood. ChaG.... reeks in
the small British communitv as
Dracula makes his presence
known to all.
Tht-te's no need for alarm.
but don't rest too assured. The
presence of Walt Willey as
Dracula
in
Summer
Playhouse's openinl! production. "The Passion of tJracula."
which concluded this weekend.
is that convincing.
In order for "Dracula" to be a
success, all the characters in
the play had to intertwine into
one universal part No one
character's part should be more
importa'lt than any other. and
in "Dra(•ula." eal·h al·tor
served their purpose quite well
rnabling the play to be a
complete success.
"Dracula" is l"omposed of
manv sub plot.,. developing from
eacti characleT and their

GReview
command. Jlis appetite for
small biological animals
tspiders and nies1 and his
yearning for the secret of
eternal life. created an uncontrollable laughter amongst
the audience.
Elias Eliadis. the neurotic
sanitarium head. Dr. Cedric
Seward. turneu in an untouchable performance that will
be cherished for some time to
come. His presence gave the
play a constant sense of
hysten1.
The secret love-relationship
between the domineering Lord
Gadalming (Michael Blum l and
the hot-to-trot Dr. Helga Van
Zandt t 1\Jary Linn SnyderS\\ anson l also offerPd great
levels of romantic ('Omedv.
Gadalmmg begs his ;-oung

relationships with one &J'IQtheT.

frault>in to run awav to a !iff' HI
compeilmg Jove· A nohll'
gesture from the Lord hJmst'lf.
but Ht>lga·s only answt>r to ht>r
fatE' w1th destiny~ ·'Wl··rf'
hostages of love"-leave!' the
Lord crying in despair.
A special note of .'lttention has
to be attributed to Dan Plato for
he more than su~·cessfully
accomplished the role of
Professor
Abraham
Van
Ut>lsing.
The fal't that Van Ht>lsing is a
man in his iO's and Plato in his
mid-20's. makes it verv difficult
'" incorporate the role triumphantlY. In addition. Plato's
German accent made it difficult
for the audience to distinguish
the character from the actor
His prPsense. however. served
as a nudeus for curiousity
Anvone
who
newed
"Dracula" knows without a
doubt that this Jelightful
production proved to he a real
success.

The
omen's Safety Transi
Service will not operate
on
Friday & Saturday

July 4 &5

The biggest al·complishment in

:::nowr.:::=a:: ::0.~r..:-

to

smoothly-never boring

at any moment.
Playhouse's rendition of the
famous Count Dracula. who
thirsts for midnight blood.
supplies a great sense of
comedy. The lunatic portrayal
of the local diversion. Renfield.
was a perfect interprt>tation by
John Kazee.
Kazee rants and raves across
the stage as he 'lbeys his
mastpr's 1 Dracula l evt>ry
the audience

Regular hours of
operation will resume
on July 6
8 p.m. to 11 p. m.-7 days a week

Aclcl a 11 Touch of Class" to your life with a

LOW COST AUTO LOAN
from your SIU Employees Credit Union

11 5 o/c0
•

APR on new car
loans, & you
· can take up to 36 months
torepaytheloan.-==~--

13.5%

Available on
useclcarloans.

Don"t put oH that new car purchase, SIU Credit Union has
plenty of money available to I~ you-~ALL YOUR
aclcla .. touch of class
with a new carl
EMPLOYEES

$I U

..---------=,

CREDIT UNION

House OKs Chrysler loan
SPtUNGt'IELO 'AP 1-Illinois
would be authorized to loan $:.!0
million to the a•lin!l Chrysler
Corp.--money loan opponents
say the automaker doesn't need
to forestall bankruptcy-under
a measure approved by the
Illinois General Assembly_
Jo'inal action on the loan
auth:>!'ization came as the
House voted 95-70 Monday to
agree to Senate provisions of
the bill, which now goes to Gov.
James R. Thompson.
Actual transfer of the $20
miUion from the state treasury
to the nation's financially
troubled No. 3 automaker,
hc-.wever. still would be subject
to approval by the Legislature.
Thompson and the state
Commerce Department
director could loan the money to
Chrysler using state lottery
revenues. if they determined
under the bill's provisions the
farm qualified after applying.

"We are today gambling with
taxpayers' money and it's not
even a good gamble," said Rep.
Ronald
Griesheimer.
RWaukegan. arguing against the
loan.
Chrysler would be required to
pledge up to $Z7 million in

~~:~er~ tb~r.ali~orfi~ 1:~

said it would consider giving
Illinois a first mortgage on its
assembly plant at Belvidere,
near Rockford, as collateral.
but such a pledge would be
subject to approval by the
federal
Chrysler
Loan
Guarantee Board.
Supporters of the loan to the
Detroit automaker did not
appear on the House floor
during debate on the measure.
Opponents did
Rep. Clyde Robbins. RFairfield, said. "There is no
way you can giye them enough
money to ba•l them out.

Robbins said Chrysler produces
a poor product that the
American auto-buying public
doesn't want.
Chrysler officials testified
before a Senate committee
earlier this month that they
need Illinois' $20 million loan as
part of a complicated. S2 billion
package involving two nations,
at least six states and one city
where Chrysler operates planl!l.
The federal board last week
approved the first $500 million
installment of the $! .s billion in
federally-guaranteed loans to
Chrysler. after the company
raised enough money from
other sources and persuaded
banks across the country to
delay calling in debts the
company owed on past loans.
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said another 16,000 employees
at Chrysler dealerships or
factories across the state that

WIIIC:DA YS 1:316:41 9:15

~~-a

do allied work for the firm could
lose their jobs if Chrysler wen~
under.
Republicans generally have
argued that the state should not
provide a taxpayer handout to
an ailing private company.
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Thev have indicated that the
governor won't sign the loan
authorintion measure, but

....

Thompsoo has not said flatly
what he'D do with the bill.
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549-2231 CARRY-OUT OR EAT-IN

20 SPECIALS EVERY DAY
!2 159EACH

SJ.!SrecH
No.I-

!!_o._.!_Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
Nc..7Sweet & Sour Chicken. Fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
No.8Sweet & Sour Shrimp. Fried Rice.
and Egg Roll
No.9~ Fried Chicken. Fried
Rice, and Egg Roll

~ Rice. 2 Tempura Shrimps.
and Almond Cookie
No.2Staamed Riat w G~avy. Egg
Roll. and Egg Drop Soup
No.3~oll. Fried Rice, and Egg
Drop Soup
No.-'·
Egg Roll. Chicken Corn Soup.
and Almond Coc*ie
·
No.5Egg Roll, 2 Fried Wantons.
Fried Rice and Aim

~
P_ort.. Spare Ribs. Fried Rice, anci
Port.. Bun

!3.95 EACH
~Tempura

Shrimp. Fried Rice. Pork Bun. Chicken Corn Soup. and
Almond Coc*ie
~Pork Egg Foo Young. Steamed Rice. Egg Roll. Chicken Corn ~-_,p
and Almonj Coc*ie
N?. 13- Sweet & Sour Pork. Steamed Rice. Pork Bun. Chicken Corn Soup.
and Almond Cookie
No. I-' - Chinese Fried Chicken, Pork Bun. Fried Rice. Chicken Corn Soup.
----oncrAimond Cookie
No. IS -_Pork Spare Ribs, Egg Roll, Fried Rice. Chicken Com Soup and Almond Cookie

$3,5! CACH
~- Almond Shnmpt Steamed Rice

No. I 8 - Beef Chop Suey/ Steamed Rice

~- Cashew Ch1cken1 Steamed Rice

!:!.2.J.!- Chicken Chow Me in/ Crispy noodle

~...22.. Soft Noodle [Also called Yakisoba)

* Chooc• of Beef. Chod<...,
s;uOrd•n

Port.. Shrompond Tofu for lhooaboYe.

Steamed Ricet gravy 604 Egg Roll 754
Wonton Chips 394-Fried Wanton Sst
• Fried Rice 1ham or ploon; 85f-Steamed Rice q
Ch•nese Shrimp Ch•ps 25t-Pork lun

..........................

,

Egg Foo Youns (I patty) Steamed Ric
Pork-$1.79, Chicke~t-51.95
Beef-$1.95, Shrimp-$2.19
Chinese Fried Chicktn 3 pes. S1. 95
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Drug-abuse treatment center
successfull),. aids adolescents
lh Jamf''i (;_ OTonnf'll

sian Writf'r
II ill

Uouse. ( "arbondale"s
r~-sidt>ntial drug-abuse treatnwnt n•ntt·r. 1s ··thl' best mtt•n.o;ivt> therapt>utic trt>atmt•nt
t·t•ntt•r tn the State for thl' age
group 11 st>rves."" aecording to
Thomas Kirkpatrick. eXt'l'Utl\"l'
darl'ctor or the
Illinois
llangt•rous Drugs Commission.
Spt'aking at the St>eond Annual Friend-; of Hill House
Kanqut•t at the Student Centt>r
:\londay. Kirkpatrick said Hill
llnust• fills a great need lor
young Pf'OPIE' who can't sign up
for long-tt•rm therapeutic ht>lp
at plat'l'S likt> tiateway House.
wht>n> a two--year program is
mandatorv
(;ary t:raham. :!9. dircctor of
Uill HoUSt'. said his t•enter.
which condul'ts a six-month
treatmt•nt program. works
mamly with young people- the
average age last year was 19-

ht•t·aust>
.. adolt>sct>nts"
problt>ms come to the attention
of authoritil'S more quickly. and
adoiE'sct>nts arE' the most
mallt>ahle. thE' most easily
shaped."
Graham
attributt>s
the
program "s sut•cess to the individualizt>d approaeh of the
staffers. llill llou.."e has a staff
nf 16. whll:h works with :JO
rE'sidents at a time. F.ach staff
nwmbt·r usually works exdusivelv with two residents for
a specified period of time and
then are assigned to different
rt>Sidt>nls.
ThE' program also utilizes a
family atmosphere._ including
t·'lmmunaty meetmgs and
t·onfrontive sessions.
Sueessin•
phases
of
devE'lopment tor the residents
.Jft' E'mployed. ranging from
\"et) rl'Strictive during their
first month when visits. phone
('ails. and leltt>r writing is

t·urtailt'd. to the final phase
when re-E'ntt)" to society is thl'
goaL Graham said
Hill House offers follow up
counst>ling and mJt-patit•nt
support to rt>sidents aftt>r tht•y
lt•avt> the centt>r
Hlll Houst>. wh1ch rect>in•s
Iundin~
through
II
or~anizations. npt>ratt'd nn a
bud~t·l of about S:?:t!.IMMI last
yt>ar. including S!t;;_:lli from lht>
I>angt•rnus llrugs CommiSSIOn
and $58.012 from lhf• :\atinnal
lnstitutt• on llrug Ahust>.
I>t•spitt' t·uts in fundmg lor
many such programs. Hill
lloust>. becaust> of 1l~ suecess
ratt> and aecountab11ih·. will
rt>ct>ive int·reast'd funduig from
W of its fundin~ sources. aeeording to l;raham.
Bill House is a eommunitvbased organization but 11 has
at·cepted
rt'sidf•nts
from
~lissouri. Louisiana. California.
and MinnE-sota.

Social Secttrity checks to provide
14.3 percent cost-of-living increase
\o\"ASHINGTOl'\
1AP•-The
million Social Sf'curity
ehecks being mailt'd this week
will be $1.4 billion bigger.
reflecting a 14.3 percent cost-oflivmg incn•ase to beneficiaril'S
of the program.
Tht' inert>ase is the largest
annual boost sinct' Social
Securitv was linkt>d to the costof-livmg indt>x in 1975. The
prevaous high automatic increase was last July's 9.9
pen>t>nt raise.
At the same time. MPdicare
beneficiaries will pa~· an extra
90 cents. for a total of $9.60 a
month for the premium. on Part
B of Mt>dicart>. whteh covers
:15 2

doctor's fees and ;;orne other retiring this summer will jump
mE'dical costs.
to $659.80 from $.'>72. ThE.'
. Supplemental Security Jn- minimum will go to $153.10 from
$1:1.1.90.
comP checks that 4 million
The maximum SSI payment
persons will get Tuesday also
wall show a 14.3 percent in- for an individual will jump to
$2311 from $208.20. Some elderly
crease that will cost the
disabled pt>rsons re<'eive
Treasury $.'>70 million over the and
hoth Social Securitv and SSI.
next 12 months.
The
Health (~are
AdThe Social Securitv hike will ministration will announce new
cost the trust funds· a total of limits on the amount !'o1edicare
16.8 billion over tM next year. will pay for nt'W and used
or roughly $1.4 billinn a month. durable medical equipment. It
The average n>tired worker will limit the amount of reimliving alone will !Je getting $.130 bursement to the reasonable
a month. U.'> from $2119. The purchase price of the equipmt•nt
maximum Social St>curity when that is less costlv or morE'
check for a 65-year-old worker practical than rental:

SPC Free School Workshops
Prenatal Yoga & Exercise Class
(SIU P.E. GRAD)

By Jennifer Cole

Tues •• July 1
lll!~ois

7-9pm

Room

S'udent Center

Motorcycle Maintenance
By Doug Mayer of Speede Yamaha

Wednesday. July 2 7-9pm
Missouri Room
Student Center
Sponsored by SPC

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOn DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

$1.99
For lunch Only
Mon-Fri

lla.m.- 2p.m.

Court orders got,ernment to pay
$1 00 million to Sioux for land
WASUINGTOi'>
lAPl-The
iroeral govE'rnmt•nt must pay
tht> Siom( Indian ;\iation more
than SIUO million for Blaek Hills
l<ind takt>n from the tribe more
thanm a t·entury ago, the
Suprt>me Court ruiE'd.
Bv an R-1 vote Mondav. the
justact>s ruled that the l:nited
States owes the Sioux more than
Sl7 million for thE.' land itselr-7.:i
nullion acres of what is now
South Dakota-and some SIIXI
m1llion in intt>rest.
The land. given to the Sioux in
1363. was siezed in IK77 in part

as retribution by Congress for
Custer's last stand.
'"The 187i act effected a
taking of tribal propt>rty.

~~fJ:rtlorw~h~h ~~~~u.~; !:~
cupation of thP Sioux hy the
Fort Laramie Treatv of lllli8."
Justil'e Harry A. • Blackmun
wrott' for the court.
"That taking implied an
ubli!!:alion on the part of the
govt'rnmt>nt to make just
compt•nsation to the Sioux
:\at10n. and that obligation.
mcluding an au-ard for intt>rf'St

must hE' paid." Blaekmun
wrote.
only Justice William 1-:.
Ht•hnquist disst>nted.
Arthur
Laza!""Us.
a
Washinj!;ton lawyer who has
rE'prest•nH·d lht· Sioux for the
past 24 yt'ars m tht• tribe's long
lE'gal stru14tle. said more than
60.1100 tribal membt>rs will
benefit from tht> award.
The dt•cision upht>ld the
largl'St award t'Ver granted by
thP Court of Claam~. and t•nded
a legal disputt• whit-h began in
1920.

·J\~~~Hi·
Deli & Lounge

5[2;[05[0[6555
549-3324

519 S. Illinois Ave.

WEDNESDA 'f SPECIAL
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 75.
WINE 65

FREE 0L Y DRAFT WI A SANDWICH PURCKASE
COME BY AND WATCH T.Y. ON OUR WIDE SCRF.E~.
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11 :30

A Polynesian Restaurant

Luncheon Buffet:
4 Different Specialties Daily
ONLY $2.95
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OFTHEJIN'S

-Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813
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Get 'SUPER SAVIN~~

More Than The Price is Ri.]i

Reduced 19<Lb

REO RIP£ WHOLE

GOLOENKERNEl

Watermelon

Sweet Corn

~1§c
~ NATlOMAl'SHALV£501'1

~D~'I'OUR

CONVENIENCE

lUSCIOUS

y f Sliced Peaches

~AllFL.AVOfiS
11111.\;;v
Kaai-Aid Drink Mix

$7!Jc

•scoLL

Strawberries

!5229

IUD OF CAUFOI'INIA

Iceberg Lettu1
~ FIIESH CRISP AND TIENOI

~RomaineL•

59 (
~@c;;iift:.;·c':ti.'ts .. 79c
CAUFOIINIA ICY FMitt

Broccoli Spears

lb.

~.~

Hundreds of Low Prices Uke TJ

Ofl·n~vu

•
~

• c•'E

Penly low

Fat MIDc
Ga•

N9

$

)49

(8

;:::'. s J27
Page
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IGS' for the FOURTH
RiJht. .. and the Price is Right!

~

Super Special

Swift's
Pnwll...

-.ustuaUY

..............

BUTTEA-BASTEO

Super Special
PA.ntJEAN1~T02L8.

CORNISH

u.

G79~

...............,
..... &lhlflleut

SW11'T'SIIUfT£nALL

unu ..•!!.... _

u.

s1"

Lb.

$ )29

Lll

'2".

SWWT'S~LL

SlWID . ...,$
SW11'T'S 811TTtRIIALL

. ..., laUS1'

EVERYDAY tic BUYS I
·:._~ tic
·~ tic
tic
~ tic
•::; tic
tic
Lb

1m

I

CALFOMM

Santi. Rosa

ggc

@) llhc
L~

i9c
,9 (

~~=~t"'ht.tau
T-SI(IN,FULLO'JUICE

Sunldst Lamaas

1:'1

J!! :5199

11 ,_ ggc
~

ke These... Everyday of the Week
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Picnic Jugs
0~

5188@
5349@

Black Flag
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Anderson to relinquish
Sottth to Reagan, Carter
WAS HINt. ·or-; ; Ar • -John
Anderson will cont" . ~ n. lSI of
the South to Ronald · .eagan and
President Carter and conl·entrate his presidential
campaign on the Northeast. the
Midwest and the Far West. his
campaign manager said.
"I thmk it is fair to concede
that most of thl' South will hl' a
('arter·Rt>a~an battleground.''
:\hchat•l 1\lal·Lt>od told repor·
ters Monday.
:"'orth Carolina. TennessPe.
~·lorida and Tt'xas are possible
t•xceptions. :\lad.eod !'aid. Rut
he gave no reasons when askt>d
\\hat appeals Anderson might
makE' in Texas.
:\lad..t'Od . in a detailed
discussion of the independent's
campaign strategy. also said:
-Ander;;on has raised more
than s:l million in private
l'Ontributions since announcing
h•s independent bid for the
prl'sidt>ncy. The campaign
believes it nl'eds about $15
million in private contributions
tf Andt>rson is to havt> a chance
at ~uccess.
-Anderson has successfullv
complt>ted an initial phase of
nweting a series of ballot access
dt•adlines and is prepared to
conn•ntrate on other kinds of
campatgning.
Andt>rson will leavl' for the
'.ltd•lle fo:ast and fo~urope to

met>! with ht>ads of stall' in
various countril's. Some of
those mel'tings will occur
during the Republican National
Convention.
·The campaign plans to run
somp
paid
commercial
telt>vision ads during the
Republican and Democratic
l'onventions.
H:s strategy requirl's that hl'
mt•t•t individual state elel·tion
qualifications beforl' his namt>
ts plact>d on the ballot. So far he
has qualified for thl' ballot in
four states-New Jt>rst>v. l'tah.
Kansas and North Carolina
and he claims to havl' net thl'
qualifkatioro; in i olht>rs
MacLeod also disclosed that
Anderson told St>n. fo:dward l\1.
1\t•nnedv thai he ;;dmired the
way the senator was conducting
the final days of his presidentiaslcampaign.
But :\lacl.eod said there was
no possibilitv of Kennedv
bet-oming Anderson's runnin~
mate of what the senator would
du if. as npected. Carter eastlv
wins the nomination.
·
MacLeod said ht> thinks
:\ndt>rson will select a
Dt>mocrat as his runnh·g mate
but said the selection would not
bt• made until after the
l>t>mocratic National C'onVl'ntion in August.

Ex-Illinois teacher named
state school superintendent
SPRINGFIELD
1 AP 1
I Jnnald Gill. head of the large
f !;~ytona Beach public school
s\'stt'm came homE' to hl'come
rht• Illinois school superintendent.
The State Board of Education
unanimously approved (iiiJ to
rPplal·e Joseph. Cronin. who was
t"tl' state's top education admmistrator for more than five
vears.
· ·-rm happy to hl' homl' ... Gil!
.-;atd. ''lllinoi!> ~·dut·ation has a
lnt of \·ears J'vl' invested in it.
~·t~~~ ~~':/:% ~o :;~. back and in' ;.u. 52. spent 2~ years in
llltnois' t>ducation svstem as a
!('<H:ht>r. <Jdnunistrator and

0

university professor before
leaving for [<"lorida to ht'ad the
\'olusia Countv schools. one of
tht' natior.'s too lar~est systems.
t\s the head of the Illinois
system. Gill inherits a system
that has more than 2 million
students.
Tht> state board gave Gill a
three-vear contract. worth
S.">8.()(lli per year with JX'nSi!ln
ber.efits which would bring the
amount close to S65.()(11l. Ill'
takes over Aug. I.
Gill is a nali\"e of (flo"allon. Ill.
Cronin lea\'l'S to becoml'
president of the Hight>r
fo:tfucation Assistance Corp. in
.Massachusetts.

Btlliards Parlour

Presents
Daily Lunch
Specials

GA.ctivities
Little Egypt Student Grotto
met>ting. 7::10 p.m .. Quigley 102.
Graduate Zoology Thesis Seminar.
IOa.m .. Life Science II. Room 304.
Motorcycle Safety Workshop. 8
a.m . Safetv Center
Graphics Exhibtt. Joseph Bueys. 10
a.m. to 3 p.m,. llltlchell Gallery.
Painting Exhtbtl. Terry Suhre. 10
a m. to -1 p.m .. Faner :-.iorth
(lallerv
Metalsmith Exhibit. w.mam Ard.
to a.m. to -1 p.m .. Falll"r North
Gallerv
Sculpture Exhibit. B•ll Carmel. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m .. Faner North
Gallerv.
Weight :Otanagerr.ent Workshop. 8
a.m .. Touch of Nature
Educational MateTlals Ellhibit. 8
am to 10 p.m .. Ballrooms C and

~~~
'W@@[\~~
POWDER BLUE
TONIGHT
no cover!

611 S. Illinois

D.

Red Cross Blood Drive. 10 a.m. to 6
p.m .. Ballrooms A and B
,:.sironomy Club meeting and
demonstratton. 7·30 to 10 p.m.,
Kaskaskta Rtv.,, Rwm.
SPC lectures meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .•
Ballroom A.
Student PROUT
Federation
meeting. 8 a.m. to II p.m .. River
Rooms.
OSD orientation. 8 to 11:30 a.m .•
Ohio River Room.
Campus Judicial Board meeting. 6
to 9 p.m .• Ohio River Room.
SPC Homecoming Commit!~
meeting. 3 to 5 p.m., Kaskaskia
Rtver Room.
Free School workshop. motorcycle
maintenance. 7 to 9 p.m ..
Missouri River Room.
State Board of Education meeting,
9a.m. to4 p.m .. Mackinaw River
Room.
Mediation Fellowship meeting. 7 to
10 p.m .• Macktnaw River Room.
GSC Fee Allocation Board meeting,
6 to 10 p.m .• Wabash River Room.
WIDB meeting, 5 to 7 p.m .• Activity
Room B.
Chess Club meeting, 7 to 10 p.m ..
Acbvity Room C.

T~Our

Platters from Our
Drive Thru Window

h"

~~&~

'rHAIRSTYlES~

..,,.,-,?~
•
~ . ~ •.. .

,~.---'~
~~-~-~~

Eda«4

Introduces •..

A NO FRILLS

. .1

~~

HAIRSTYLE FOR
PRE-WASHED HAIR

..._.

JOIOE. Main

! blow· dr v not .nclvdedl

FOR ONLY SI.OO

...,.. -.,,Lu

DOLLAR DAYS AT
Hundreds
of items at
reduced prices

1~1

Knit
Tops

$2& UP

Starting
July 2nd

Gauze Dresses
&
Sun Dresses,:~.
$12 & $15 :•.,. '

IOum bpm

'!.lb.

umbo/· Hot
<4Ham&
Frank
Pickle ; Pickle
Chips ~ Chips

Oscar Meyer
All Beef

994

1 $1.49

Assorted
Shorts

Tube
Tops

$2&$3

$1- $2.50

Located Next Door to Davids

Master CIMrge
VISA
Daily. ~iaft. July 2. l!lll&. Page 13
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BEAUTIFUL THIRTEEN ROO),(
The DailY. Egyptian cannot be
1
:-esponsible for more than one day's ~~~!::__1~:;-A ror::ft':ry~~~s:
mcorrec\ insertion. Ariv'!rtisers are house with trailer. can after 5, 457respons•ble for rhecking their 7280.
86203Ad174
1dvertisement for erron. l!:rrors not
~:s!~ult ~e the v~1~:rtisec:f wh:~~
Mobile

NALDER SlfiiEO

Homes

Cartridge Speclol
of the Week

ii~~r~~E~~~~~~j~ ... w_~-.,-i...-~!!!!!!
. .•~. _. ~.~ .·-u.~- ~-·~.;.~-.L.-._," ".~"'"
2
2
2.:-

t":Uicellation in the next day's issue.
Classified Information Kates
m~~u~ali:'sl,o cents per wor
Two Davc-9 cenL~ .,. word. pe
dav.
·
... :!'::t~~~r d~r;ur Days-8 cents pe
Fi~·e thru ~me Days-7 cents pe

fh~~neteen

...-.""'

~.

_

Stanton SOOEE
List$42.50

- v
""S

12•..
---·
lltlr-..

This Week Only $20.88

Fln~~ncl. .

3

f.K.

Also

l'-----------,..11
Itt. Jl M ..Hel

,.,.,,

Craig U502 24W/ch.
Power Booster

w<!f!
Days-& cenut
per word. per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 r.ents pe 1971 TRENTON 12lt60, air, ap.wor.t per day.
r!~.:m,· a7t!~~e«Jr ~~~1~s
collect.
11017Ael78
15 Word Minimum
1979 PATRIOT l4X52.. AU electric,
m::Xe:~rw~~~i~e~r!~ft~!!J~ Central
airka
Underpinned,
in0
1

~r~:,;'s'W !~~~~rih~:!u~:r;I

~v: ~~iti:l ~arc ~~;::,

pa&:S:~fi~

advertising must
paid in advance except for tho
PCCQUnts with established credit.

.

-FOR SALE

List$84.95
Sale$49.50

715 S. University

~=. r~ cfe, ~c~.:.t.

on the 1•1•114

6ilt\e1"'

Must See!' 529-Wss.
549-1501
CARBONDALE, IOXSO, with 10lt12 I L.MARA--NTZ....::;,;S;:.TE~RE:.-O:.:R.E-CE-IVE_R
..

~ji~~:

fjJ9, ~oa~~~

lot, S3. 750. 457-2578. ~9pm.

6t60Aetn
TWO BEDROOM WINDSOR.
12x60 with 4x8 tipout, air, un-

S125; Pioneer Turntable S75;
Acoustics ~kers t100 ~ir. cau

~>:em:,~~~n.ac..~r.so·
61'19Agl82

t::!;::\~!~,f~r~1~~~

Automotlves
DATSUN B-210. 1977. Automatic.
almost new. 24.000 miles. $3600.
549-4846after2:00P.M. 6126Aa172
1976 PL YMOHTH w'OLARE
Premier. Wagonorwer st• ~ringd
~~t~~~9-~. mlle:li:A:r73
1972 PONTIAC GRANDVILLE.
P.B. P.S .• Tilt Steering Wheel,
Electric Windows. Best Offer.
Good Transportation. 457s~~t.m
1959 KARMAN!'< GHIA, 2-tone,
6221Aa17:i

$225.00. 684-3473.

Miscellaneous

Audio Hosplftll Mt-M95

MISS KJTI'Y'S USED Furniture:
Beds and mattresses complete,

FISHER
ENSEMBLE.
INCLUDES 8-track, cassette, turntable, AM-FM. speakers, $300. Call
54&-3609, after 6.
6177Aal72

~~~:r-~~-pe~~8~t

~~:~;~ o~~~~~0e~:s~n~J~:,'s!~d

WEHA EMOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom

bondale,
457-5166,
RR
4,
Chautauqua Apts. No.9. 5953Ah75

Wavecrest Waterbeds, Kiug "

WATERBEDS.

COMPUTERS BY:
•Apple
•leMa!. Instruments
•A tori

WATERBEDS:

Qu~~te!~z~u~::u:n ~ea{~

1I m•. (CKt ot lllloll ne•l to Ike 8u1Ckl

~:~r.~~~we~~~IL----~tlil~ll-----11

K•nteft Auto Recycll. .
Col'p.

Recyclecl Auto Parts

TAKAMINE 12 STRING. 1973
Honda 350, needs work. Craftsman
lop chest. 457-5905.
6222Afl80

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports Locating • 5 States
N. New Era Road Carbondale

accessories. can LarrY at 549-1081.
6229Afl75

Guaranteed

457-0421

HUGE DISCOUNTS

'/2 mile South of
the Arena

THE BARN

549-0531

Motorcycles

Old13W.
Carbondale
(across from the Ramada Inn)

sqt-7010

MOTORCYCLE: 1976 KAWASAKI
KE175, $450.00. Call549-6168.
6188Acl73

Electronics

~nJ! ~~2~ 2~~ :n:. ~o'!t

~'T.· Call Mike at ~Jl:tft

NOW ITS TIME to buy a 1975
\'amaha :Y.& in excellent rondition.
Includes sissy and roll bars. t600.
Jay. 549-5612.
B62mAcl74

DOBERMAN

62t1Ah174

PUPS.

MUR-

&:~:~dR~~~~~~~t§~
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We bu, used stereo equipment

·

needing repair •

,..,..... _,....,.....,...,.......,

Autllo Hoepltal
...

Is now taking fall
contracts.

1000 E. Park & So. 51
9 month & 1 year lease
•Near campus

•AIC
•Mainteno.,ce service any
hour
•Trash. sewer
-close to food llo laundromat
•Natural gt'JS (So.only)
10th month rent
free with a 1 year lease
{So. only)
Sorry no pets

to Compu
forge 6 small
Also 10. 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or Fall.
Call anyttme or
pret.erably oetween
4:00 and 5:00pm.

I
I

For Further Info call:

457-1313

t=

RENT WAR

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 500
East Co~reet,
end of
='f.·~-coove · 62=~

If money means
anything to you
8ftwide
$70

Houses
unniediately. -..month acb, 457B3923Bbl73C

5 BEDROOM, 1182 ~. Walnut.

.\vadable immediately. S85 month
:7~ummer. ~ll5Be~?;W::

Musical

10ft wide

$80

12ft wide
$125
Have deposits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS

549-3374
MOBILE . HOMES, 12x50, 2
bedroom. clean, air, ~1. free bus
:t,7~, summer or f~c~~

~~le~2n~YO:':~~

~!·ti!~~cm:;!i~D::·. 3J:~r~~

FOR RENT

Village-East College St. Range $90$260 per month. Phone now,
Woodiuff Services, 549-7653. 5496987.
Be037Bct79C

apartments

CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE

STILL DREAMING
OF FINDING A

RENTAL CDNl'RACTS

west of Carbondale Ramada lnu on
Old Route 13 West. caU6&H145.
85940Ba174C

NICE PLACE TO LIVE?

(nl- month contn~cts

~=!~r:;::i!~~r;~:s

Now laldng Contracts
for Sum~~~er & Fall
Seinesten
Apartments
EHiciency Summer

Apts.

, ..Good condition or.,,

MALIBU VILLAGE

STUDENT
RENTALS

4334.

:~~ea~;~:.~=:eor:r7

TWO TRACTOR
TRAILER LOADS

Selling at

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, Furnished.
utilities ~aid. ammediate oc~~ncy. rossroads RJi~~~~i

can ti&H3IM.

BEAUTIFUL CLASSICAL
GUITAR, paid $450, will sell for
5300. can Jackie. 529-3870.
fi217Anl73

Has Just Arrived

trash and maintenance. Very
clean, 3 miles east on New 13. No
pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002862osBcotC

rooms, shareS kitchen), pets,
furnished or unfurnished. $125 plus
utilities. 687-3$2Safter6PM.
619988174

;!~RD~Jis•~:r~: ::!n~~~=

457-6319

11 Broyhill Upholstery

~afJ:i:ooJ~~h~u3~d wa~~:

~'i,.tg>~B.g,RonoorGo~~~

FREE KITI'ENS TO good home.

and wormed. can &&H304.
6212Abl74

Specl•l T"l• Week For
Two Strolre Motorcycles:
Free Quart of
Bel-Ray Injector Oil
With Tune-Up-Inspection

~~~~~~~on~~&:~

LUXURY APARTMENT. 2bedrooms unfurnished. Air, carpeting, draperies. Cou~ or
~~· Lovely area. ~6156B::S

Pela & Suppl. .

:;,-t~~~~~-K~~pl~~ ~:!;

CYCLE TECH

510 So. University
457-7M1

(I'""' 011e ~cu-stomer,

Rt. I. s-e-ts Cor- P ..z•

BUY AND SELL ased furniture

KARCO

GlennWIIIICimsRantal

NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished.
Wall,
85944Bal'i4

IUaiOIS COMPU1BIMIJIII

86197Afl'll

ROYAL
ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER with 1& lncb .
carrier'. Excellent condition. $150
or best off«. 457-41239AM-4PM.
86025Af172

Mobile Homes

~~·l~J':~:U~~:-sm?. S.

Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

NEVER USED, NEW 40 ebamel
CB and antenna, $65. Two
529-221119.

for efficiencies, one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from ·
campus. No pets.

SUPER LoEAL!!! SIX Room
house. $155 per month. Summer
only. No Pets. 549-8477. B6184Bb171

S29-1082 or S49-6880

SALE

I!:95, 4 year guarantee. For i~
foiination: DiscouDt Waterbeds,
IDe., P.O. Box 743. Lake Forest.
DliDois 60045.
6147Afl89
::J::i~o::,_a~w=:~ 45t~~!r

Nowta ng
Summer & Fall
Contracts

CARBONDALE - WANTED RENTERISI for clean, close to
campu'l house. Start early July option 1.111. Tom 457-8665.
6170Bb176

ames Close

tables, coffee tables, lamps. Route
H9. Hurst, Dlinois. Free delivery

1972 VOLKSWAGON BUG, body In

=~~~~=e:~.86153Bal74
::~:

Available 11ow.

{oc:ross from the troin station)

up to 25 miles 967-2491 or Car-

1973 PINTO. GOOD conditioo, good
m.p.g.· $600. can :.29- 143762t9Aa t74

6223Aa173

REPAIR

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS, new and used. Irwin
TYpewriter Exchan~e. 1101 North

USED FURNITURE, CARBONDALE: Old Route 13 West.
tum south at Midland Inn Tavern,
go 3 miles. 549-4978.
86152Afl75

:::~~~~'fit:;~j=-~=

STERE

6173Ae014

3218.

TWO BEDROOM, WATER and

EXCELLENT.
LARGE
2SEDROOM IOuplexl, air, carpet,
water, beginnmg summer, 457·
5948Bb175C

6956, 457-5643.

$95

LARGE, nVE BEDROOM bouse,
5 miles !IGUth of Carbondale, lease

~~~~=r45,~r~. ~ar-

B6110Bb188C

5749.

Fall

S 135

All locations are furnished.
A. C•. Same Ut•lities Furnished

ROYAL RENTALS
Nohts

Keepchedclng
the D.E. Cloulflecls

•157-4422

t::

~~1~flt"!rp"~:!r~~~~:
month includes water. SlOO

deposil 687-2416.

~fr:t:"J~ ~~l!'.!re~~
No Pets. Robinson Ren!!!~.~.. 549. •.

Sum~~~er and

.......

B~bl1Z

Foil

--~
New 1 & 1

•1980
Bedrooms
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Laudramat Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean SeHing
•Near Campus
For more information or appointment t o -

Phone: •sJ-SM
Unl...,.lty He18hts
Moltlle How. 1st.

6204Bbl75

SMALL TWO BEDROOM House,

2533.

NOW AVAILABLE

W•rrenRII.

(Just off I • .._.. St.)

.._ ......................
1

fk

Also........ COUfttry toe..

Sor

No "-ts Acceptetl.

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
lq~~)W I

BECOME

HELP WANTED

1 yr. lease

A

BARTENDER.

~eaSS:S~'::!'~tn~lhrs~i~r;r/s~!

~~~Don SchOOl of ~E1~

TYPING: Dissertations. Theses &
Resumes. Automated eqwpment
and ~ofessaona~ ~aranteed

Rt. 51 North

::;~2o6~~&'11:~e. orB~~~~~
GRAPHICS OF ANY kir.d''
Graphs, charts, posters. signs,

RIDERS WANTED
I

RIDE ITHESTUDENTTransitl to
Chicago and suburbs. Runs July

~~hM~oi::~JrnsLes~:~a;.huH~~~

roundtrip I U purchased bv
Wednesday!. Tickets sold daily at
1Plaza Records J 606 S. lllinoas. 549)177
B6216P172

~r.::.'i:~f~::.l~sonable
W12E181

ncyAuistance
center

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

.......-m-Need Support.

2 bdrms. sou"-t residential.
2 miles to campus on city streds.
little traffic. Andtored, under·
slurted. insulofed. Furnished. city
facilities, Very competilhle. AwiJ.
able now & June 1. Call 457·7352

549-1545

Call

Daddy I Love You
'Cause It's True.

orS-49-7039

Amber

12x60, 2 and 3 bedroom mobile
·. homes. Furnished or unfurnished.
~r~f."~~~~: Sorry,
86157Bc175

Don't

REAL NICE, TWO Bedroom
Mobile home. AC. carpet, natural

~ae~e~~- ~~Efr'!!t~·a~~rn!i'e
Mobile Home Part. 549-4713.
6115Bc173

FREE BUS
7 RUNS DAILY

Rt. 51 North
549-3000

is looking for committee
people to help plan
programs for Fall.
For more information

CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid.
maid service. $55.65 per week.
Kang's Inn Motel. 54~Bd C

174

EXCELLENT SINGLE

Council-536-3393 or stop
by the office, 3rd floor
Student Center.

:o

86196Bd178

PltiVA TlltOOMS
in Apartments for Students
You hove a Private Room on
~ey,;, use kitchen facilities etc.
with others in Apartment. Utilities included. Very near compu~
very competitiv&. oYOilable no
&June I.

C•ll U7-7U2 or Mt-JUt

TO

share

We~=~~~!:'d.Wsii!IMJ~Iw!fl~ ~t
1 between 7pm and 9pm. ~f:~!ra

'l-&:'F. WILD TURKEY News and

:::.:11or"':mO:::~u~~J:X~

Carbondale.

5990FI76

WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS,

:.~I~~:~a~l.r:.t~~r!:

8243.

6043F179

Cars& Truck•

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER •
One year ap119intm1!11l Assistant
rfofessor ol. directi~ - acting.

~:tiO:e.~v:~Tn~P~~n~:

rinrmative Action Employer.

Send resume by JuJy 10 to: Darwin
R. Payne, Department of Theaaer,
Southern lninois University,
CArbondale, IL62901. 86202C171
YMCA - CARBONDALE. Need
instructors for Fall in cooking,
guitar, jazz dance, tap dance,
creative dance, square dance,
ballet, baton, and golf. Call Mt5359.
86206Cl72

Roommates
NEED-SOMEONE

WANTED

SALVAGE

ROOM.

~!~::r:~~~e::Jr~e:r~on~g~

utilities. 457-4941.

FREE SCHOOL

call student programming

Rooms

Be

SERVICES
OFFERED

LOST
HUSKY BLACK MALE eat with
wbitepaws. Pleasec:aU 549-~in

2 NEEDS 1, quiet 3 bedroom
country home close to cam~s.

:~u:~=lti~-~~~l-~
6176Be174

366S, 457-21094.

MATURE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: Large two bedroom
trailer in cou~. SIOS. and '>2
utilities. caD 457
3. eve~ ~el72

8

PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS, A!"'D
Thesis ty~. IBM Correcting
Selectric 11. neat. accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-28745.wrEtn

ROOMMATES NEEDED. 303 W.
1

~~~e:~~~: k":~~:~
Duplex•
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedroom!?,
avaalable now. S165 per m011th. 98&~~1Ia:.t~~~1. ask J:.s\~:~c

Mabile Home Lots
FitEE RENT FIRST month.

~lt~~gr; ~-~'_ll~u s?~~:
~167 or 457-5749.
85&19'lii.171C
WILDWOOD MOBILE PARK.

I

~~~:~~45~~-undry.

B6164BL17&

FREE
MOVETO

-

Rt. 11 North. . .. ·

•

s.t9-3000 .

~

A-1 TV RENTAL

New Color $25 monthly
Black & White $15 month!y
WE BUY TV's Working
or not world
457-7

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable,
efficient. Ten years exper1ence

~J~ung d~i.on~de~=

~~able. Campus deli~7El~
SUPERLEARNING. TM Lozanov
accelerated learning techn.iqllt!!!. A

~f1:;.e F~uf:r~~':t~a~:!'

International LearnillfxCenter,
P.O. Box 2961, Garland, ~'1!:1a

PREGNANT

call •IRTHRIGHT
Fr- pregnancy fftting
& confidential assistance.

.$:: ~':,~~~~; ... ~-

QASSIFIEDS

HELP YOtft.t

Sttrvey shows grocery costs
rose 3 percent during June
lh Th4! J\ssociatl'd Pr4!ss

dties during June. r1smg an
average of 3.8 percent. The biU
went down in onlv two cities Detroit and Seattle - dropping
an average of just over half a
percent. On an overall basis. the
marketbasket bill rose 3.1
percent last month. The rise
was the biggest since 1\lay 19'ii
when grocery bills also went up
3.1 percent.
- Comparing pricts today
with those at the start of the
year. the AP found the
marketbasket bill increased an
average of 6.5 percent during
the first six months of 1980. That
compared with a 3.8 percent
rise in the AP marketbasket
during the same period of 19'i9.
-The first five months of 1980
had hrought some relief to
consumers. The AP survev
showed that the marketbask~t
bill mcreased by 0.7 of a percent
in January, by just ovt'r I
pt>rct>nt in February. was

·Prices of l'verything from
pork chops to peanut butter
wt>nt up at the supermarket last
month. boosting grocery bills by

~=~Wc~~~~~~~~~~kae~

survey.
The increase - the biggest
monthly jump in the AP survey
in mort: than three years followed five months or relative
price stability at the supermarket.
The AP survev is based on a
l'heck or tht' prices of 14 food
and non-food items at one
supermarkt>t in t>ach of 13 dties.
The items. seiE'Cled at random.
were priced by the AP on March
1. 1973 and have been recheckt>d
on or about the start of each
!'Ucceeding month.
Among tht> highlights of the
latest survey:
-The market basket bill went
up at the checklist store in 11

Flight Restaurant

Lunch Specials:

~ T~~~~:=;.~:,;~l:

unchangt'd in l\larch. rose I
percent in April and wt•nt up
half a percent in I\ lay.
- The price increases during
June were widespread. Jo'orty
P.t'rcent of the total number 1•f
1tems checked by the AP increased in price at the checklist
stores last month.
- Sugar prices. ~·hich havt'
been rising steadily for St'Vt>ral
months because of a dt>cline in
production. Wl'nt up again
during June at the checklist
store in 10 cities. Sugar prices
now are at their highest levels
in five years. When sugar was
not includt>d in the AP
marketbasket totals. the
average biU went up 2.2 percent.
No attempt was made to
weigh the AP survey results
according to population density
or in terms of what percent of a
family's actual grocery outla~·
l"ach item represents.

~ Apricot Antartlca

549-1522 Tuesday & Wednesda
Southern Ill• .Airport

Betw-n Carltondale & Murphysltoro

Isolated island inhabitants enjoy
simple, resorlrceful way of life
PRtrDEli;CE ISLAND. R.I.
• AP -- Cars lurching along the
bumpy
roads
on
this
i\arragansetl Ba~- island havl"
no license plates.
··we don't make ·em gl"t
platE'S over here:· said 19-yt>arold (lennis Canario. the island·s
sole policeman. who u"es a l'an
of spray paint to number the
l'ars belonging to the island's 75
or so permanent and mostly
rt•tired residents.
The word for Prudem:e Island
is casual.
Tbe whale-shaped strip of
land. which is about St'\"l"n miles
long and 1.5 miles across at its
" 1dest point. can be reached b\·
ferr; from Bristol on the east
s1de of 1'\arragansett Ba,-.
Although it"s only 20 minutes
by boat from the mainland.
living here is a far crv from life
anoss the water. "Pt>ople are more resourceful
over here." said 69-vear-old
Todd J<arnham. leaning· against
his workbench where he makt'S
dulcimers. violins and gwtars.
"When you need a part or
something. you can't just go out
and buy 1t. You have to get on
the ferry and go to the

mainland. So a lot of thl" time
we just repair or make what wt>
need."
The island's only mechanic.
Bill Bisordi. proudly noted.
··rvl' made mv own shock
absorbl'rs and evt>n carburetors" for the cars hauled
nn•r one at a timt> hv the ft>rr..-.
Farnham. who 'pas•;es the
timt• in a rustir •...-orkshop
smelling of wood and glue. has
sened in t>very t>fficialt·apacity
on lht> island. I rom policpman lo
hi~way superintendent.
In fact. almost evervbodv
holds or once held an official
title or two.
··rm not only polict>man. hut
harbor master. animal control
officer. assistant to the town
administrator. public safety
director. conservation officer
and volunteer fif('man." said
l'anario.
Bill Bacon. who helps his
brother and rather run their
Prudence Island Vinevard and
Wint>rv. is also tbe 1sland
teachl"r at the IW-\·ear-old ont>room schoolhouse. with a
l·urrent enrollmt•nl of three
t•hildn•n. Other children attl'nd
boarding schools on the

mainland.
And Chester Warner. the fire
chief. also hmlt a good share of
the island's homes. most or
which servt' as summPr cottagE'S for some 2.000 "sumn•t'r
people."
"We t•ould use about six t·ops
here in the summt>r:· said
Canario. complaining that the
lush island's most serious law
t>nforcement problem is auto
al·cidt'ntsHt> said burglary is a
problem. too. pointing at the
quaint t·ottajlies w1th naml'S like
Hainbow's r-:nd and 1"histle
Dt•w.
Some- residt•nts wince at the
prospect of growth on the
1sland. which has escaped the
development common to many
others off 1'\ew f:ngland shores.
The nearest thing to a comml"rcial venture is the Bacon
wint>rv. which markt'lS its
produet at Hhode Island stores.
"Tht're·s !!elting to be too
many city people ... ~aid !\larch
!>unbar. ~illing on the railing
out~uif' ht>r lm\· !'ton• at the
ft•rr~ Iandin~. -

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors

1

11-HOL;e;;:,;;";~sURNEYS
( ot Midland Hills Golf Club)

i

ELIGIBU: All SlUC Summer Students and
Faculty/Staff with $20. Summer
SRC USE CARDS

AHMED'S

REGISTRATION & FEES: Students $5.00 (w/ I D)

FANTASTI
FALAFIL

FACTORY

~-,o-POP.iiia

l

DEMAND WE'LL
CONTIII.UITHE

\

_

~.;:.:

ITALIAN HEF

·:#.·

FRIES,s~.:KE

FOR

--ncoFFALL
1ft

s::=~c::s

---H'~uw--

,8 • _1

11AM-3AM
MIN. I'UIICHASIIt.:n

~;'
" ' S. llllnof•
,.._ .511
CARitY
TS
PagP 16. Da1ly EgyptiaD.

July 2, 1910
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& Faculty/Staff $6.00 (with SRC USE CARD)
All entries must register and pay entry fees
by 5:00pm Friday. July 11. 1980 at the
Information Desk, Student Recreation Center.
Pairings and Tee-off times will be arranged
at Registration.

TOURNAMENT BEGINS: Monday. July 14, 19801

1

(Tee-off times Noon-4:00pm)
A modified Peoria Handicap System will be used.
TROPHIES -rded ta A. B. C Flights &
lowest Scrakh and "'Closest To The Pin."
award for closest t - shot on hole.f2.

~

• •

'· •

f ·~ ..

WAI:MART

IIUY Now And save!
Location: 1702 w. Main
Store Hour: Mon.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 12-6

SALE

54~
llmit2

Dads
2 Liter
Root beer

76(
LIMn

2

~raft

Bar B-0 Sauce

plain. hot or
smoke

Sale644

i
•!

11oz

....,.

SALE$1.17
.... $1.64

st-ll.clwn
gllderiiS1
•All Steel

..............

'2"

.... N.Jt.

..... .... 25%

....... aer
off
hot •coW
No...,ldl 1 dta

..v•n•••

........ _. .... .............
,.....
..........
Swim C.n.,...tte
lnflaiUie

...

'4"
........

.... ..

'117
..............
.,...........
.... .,

'New Hot Color

WAL-MART

Aut......

....
Mow

..

..... ..
~.

SeCurity
S%Sevln

..............
..................
.........

....
Ill
==-

WaiMart

s ....

.....
,...,.... 534
.......
............
•.1•...

•sa
........

'36"

PottlneSoll

Hefty Oval
Compartment Trays
12" X 9 3/16" 25 CT

Dust4111~

••• 4

'157

4cu.ft.~

.....1...

•... -·-·•'

....... we care

Sale $32.11

.,I

·i

21 ....

j

Styrofoem
Ice chest

'1~·

I

I

.... n.7•

2Speecl
20"Br. .ze Box Fan

::I
·.·_;!·
·'

·,,

~.

·I

Sale$16.11
.....19.96

Coot. up to 4 f'OOIIIa
eolllbtaltly .-nualrevene

AboUt vou our customer
Daily Egypti~ J~~ .2: 1980, Page 17
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Economic index rises sharply;
recession slowdown hinted
WASHINGTON IAPl- A key
government gauge of the
nation's economic health
rebounded sharply in May frorr
April's record drop, while top
private
economists
said
the nation's very steep plunge
into recession may be slowing.
Ho'Aever. these economists
cautioned that the recession will
persist for four to six months
before reaching a low point,
with unemployment a
l<lggirog measure of economic
<!i::tivity - sure to rise some
more.
The government's Index of
Leading Indicators - released
Monday - declined 2.4 percent
last month. with increased
layoffs in manufacturing industries accounting for onethird of the drop.
But that is ~ignificantly less
than April's revised ·U percent
falloff.
the
Commerce
Department reported.
In :\lay. eight of the 10 indhidual component~ of the
mdex fell. while two - stock
pric~ and building permits were up. the department said.
In April. all 10 measure-s

dropped.
Mav's decline was the
seventh in the last eight months
and continues a downward
trend that began in September
19i8. Traditionally. three
consecutive monthly declines in
the index constitute a recession.
However. three private
forecasters
interviewed
Monday said the index's
rebound in May offers a bit
more evidence that the most
rapid monthly declines in the
troubled economy may be over.
Commerce De-partment
economist William Cox. while
agreeing generally with that
prognosis. cautioned that industrial production should
continut> to slide in coming
months. even as housing construdion and other activities
improve.
"Traditionally. the large-st
monthlv decline in industrial
production
has I)Ccurred
several m,nths after the worst
drop in the leading indicators,"
he said.
During the last !""Cession. for
e-xample, the indicato!'l' feU 3
perce-nt in September 1974 then a record. It was not until

December that inoustrial
production declined the most 4.5 percent. Cox said.
Nevertheless, Cox said the
steepest falloff in Gross
National Product
the
broadest measure of economic
activity - probably will occur
in the second quarter. which
ended Monday.
The GNP- the total output of
goods and services - is expected to plunge at more than
an 8 percent annual rate from
April through June.
In a separate report Monday,
the Labor Department said
Mav's
lavoff
rate
in
manufacturing industries
jumped from 2.8 percent to 3.5
percent on a seasonallv adjusted basis. the highest rate in
22 years when the t>eonomy was
at the low point of the 1957-58
recession.
The department said the
report points to further rises in
the nation's unemph,yment
rate. which has swelled from 6.2
percent in !\larch to 7.8 percent
m Mav. June's level 1s due out
Thursday, and it could reach 8
percent, economists say.

CampuS Briefs
The Coalition Against Registration and the Draft wiU meet at
7:30p.m., Wednesday, July 2 in the basement lounge of Morris
Library. CARD is sponsoring a march against registration
to be held at 1 p.m., July 4 at the National Guard Armory.
The July meeting of the Civil Service Employees Council will be
held at 1 p.m., Wednesday, July 2, in General Classrooms 108. The
new chainnan, Phyllis Mcgowen will preside at the meeting. The
agenda will include: Report on Fringe Benefits Survey and Review
of Benefits. eiection run-off results from Springfield and commitee
assignmenLo;
BRIEFS POLICY -lnfonnation for campus Briefs must be
received by delivery or mail to the Daily Egyptian newsroom,
Room 1247 Communicati<lllll ~uilding, by 1 p.m. the day prior to
publication. The item must be typed and should include time, date,
place and sponsor of the event and the name and telephone number
of the person tt•1bmitting the item. Briefs will be 11m only once.
Items of a routine nature may appear in t:1e Activit!~ column.

Lazvyer {ll!ilty in insurance scheme;
filed deceptive artto accident claims
CHICAGO cAP)- A Chicagoarea attorney has been sentenced to a year in prison and
!ined $5.000 in connection with a
scheme to bilk insurance
companies by filing fraudulent
claims in auto accidents.
Harold Kriv. 48. was sentenced Monday by l!.S. District
Judge Joel Flaum. He pleaded

guilty m May to six counts of
mail fraud in connection with a
scheme he allegedly conducted
with the help of a chiropractor,
Dr. Edwin K. McDonald.
McDonald was sentenced last
month to 30 davs of work
release at
the
federal
Metropolitan
Correctional
Center in Chicago, followed by

Court order forbids Gacy
from profiting on royalties
CHICAGO tAPl-A Circuit
The order. which went into
Court judge has issued an order effect immediatelv. came as the
barring convicted mass mur- result of a $16-million wrongful
derer J:lhn Wayne Gacy, Jr. death suit filed against Gacy by
from spending any money he the Harold P1est f:amily ot Des
might receive from the Plaines.
publication or tel(:Casting his
The disappearance of the
life's storv.
Piest"s son Robert. 15. in late
Cook County Circuit Court 1978 prompted the investigatior.
Judge George A. Higgins also which resulted in the arrest of
nrdered Gacy to inform the Gacy.
court of any contracts he might
Gacy is in the condemned unit
si~n or any earnings he might
of the Menard Correctional
make for his hfe"s storv.
Center.
Higgins alst> continued a
One of Gacy's lawyers. David
temporary re$training order Goldberg said Gacv had not vet
that bars Gac.y from signing signed any contracts for book or
any iiterary Cilntracts.
movie right<o.

three years of probation.
Accordinl! to charges filed in
the case, Krix would refer
patients to McDonald for
treatment of "non~xistent or
superficial injuries." and told
his clients to "misrepresent the
nature of their injuries during
the examination."
McDonald allegedly provided
Kriv's clients with "false and
rrauduJO'.:s"' !etters of treatment and diagnosis. overstating
the number and cost of treatments.
Defense attorneys sought a
lenient sentence for Kriv.
saying he has cooperated with
authorities in their
investigation of insurance fraud.
But l'laum. who noted that both
he and Kriv were graduated
from law school in 1963, said
that if Kriv had ··Joved and
cherished his prof~ion. ·• he
would not have become in\oln•d in the scheme.

...,

$2.25

featuring:

''CROSSWIND''
NO COY. .
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Room 1262
must have a current ACT
All applications are clue back
Weclnesclay, July 9, 4p.m.
no late applications will be accepted

For Breakfast
6 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Monday- Saturday
7 a.m. -11 a.m.
Sunday

3eggs
Hash Browns
Toast & Jelly
pitchers of
. Hamms
pitchers of
Oly& Busch

Applications may be picked up
in the Display Advertising Department
Communications Building

OR
3 panca es
2eggs
1 slice bacon

~111!~
University Mall
Carbondale

99~
Plus ...

FgEI=unsh
10:30 am.· 10 p.m.
Monday- Thursday
10:30 a.m.· 11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
11a.m.-8p.m.
Sunday

100%
Sliced Beef
BBQ
FOR BREAKFAST
OR LUNCH

Hot Ham
& Cheese
Sandwich

FREE with the purchas~ of a
A & W large order of fries and
Burger· any medium size drink

Industrial belt faces production loss
NEW YORK CAP) - The
recession wiD hit hardest in the
nation's industrial belt this year
while the energy-rich Southwest
will continue its economic
expansion, according to a
forecast released Tuesday by a
business research group.
The industrial belt from
Dlinois to New York will experience losses of production
and jobs during the economic
slump, but the region will not be
as severely hampered as it was
during the 1974-75 recession,
The
Conference
Board
forecasters said.
The Southwest states of
Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana
and Arkansas will fare
relatively well during the
recession because of their
strong energy base, act-ording
to the board's regional
economic forecasters.
States whose economies rely
heavily on durable goods
manufacturing and agriculture
are expected to suffer most
from the recession, the
foreca.011ters Raid! while those

which thrive on high technology
and defense industries will fare
better.
"American regions continue
~ diffe~ substantially in their
mdustrial structure and in the
strength of their longer term
growth trends," said Conference Board official Lora S.
Collins, "and these differences
assure differences in the impact
of national recessions."
The forecasters made these
conclusions
about
other
regional effects of the
recession:
-The Pacific area wiD fare
as well or better than the
national !IS a whole because it is
less dependent on durable gC"'ds
industries. California and
Washington, both of which
benefit from relatively !>table
aerospace businesses, are
expected to suffer the least.
Oregon wiD be hurt by sagging
markets for lumber and wood
products while Hawaii will see a
loss in tourism due to rising
energy costs and deepening
recession fears among the

Fatter pension benefits
may mean fatter taxes
SPRINGFIELD CAP> - An
insurance expert for the
General Assembly Retirement
System said Tuesday that
taxpayers likely wiD have to
pick up part of the cost of fatter
pension
benefits
Illinois
legislators voted for themselves
this week.
A. A. Weinberg said some tax
money "probably would be
~uired" to help pay for the
pension hikes lawmakers approved for themselves shortly
before midnight Monday.
But Weinberg said he hadn't
seen the pension bill so, "I
couldn't give you an estimate"
on how much taxpayers would
pay.
Taxpayer contributions to the
legislative retirement system
have risen dramatically in
recent years, figures show,
from about $1 million two years
ago to a projected $2.2 million
this fiSCal year.
But Norman E. Lentz, administrative secretary of the
General Assembly Retirement
System, said he didn't know if
additional state tax money
would be n.:!eded to support the
pension incl'ease.
"I wouldn't want tG wager a
guess on it," ~ Mid.
The Legislature approved a
bill hiking maximum benefits
under the General Assembly
pension system from 80 percent
of a lawmaker's highest salary
to 85 percent.
The maximum is paid for 20

yurs of legislative service.
Under the biD, pension benefits
also would increase for
legislators with less service.
For example, benefits for a
lawmaker with four years
would jump from 12 percent to
14 percent.
The bill also would hike
lawmakers' annual contribution
to the pension system from the
current 10 percent of their
annual salary to 11 percent.
Weinberg called the iD·

public.
-The economies of New
England will perform better
than during the last recession
because they are less dependent
now on the automobile, steel,
rubber and home building industries.
Prospects
are
especially good for the region's
high technology and defense
industries.
-The agricultural Midwest
already in a deep recession
unlikely to rebound until ~ell

is

New system
tocutSIU-C
energy costs

=~
current

ea~~r:

00

a':rcthe
$28,000 basic annual
pay, his annual pension would
Jumpby$1,400to$23,800a year.
As the bill was approved in
the Senate, Sen. Roger Sommer, D-Pekin, said: "I think
this sort of thing in the last
minute invites retaliation by the
public, and perhaps the public is
right."
The bill, approved earlier by
the House, passed the Senate
just before midnight by a 32-21
vote. If voted on after midnight.
the bill would have needed 36
Senate votes to pass.

Wednesdoy

-In the Southeast, the furniture and lumber industries
are sagging but the recession is
expected to hit !!te area no
harder than the nation as a
whole and much less severely
than in the last recession.
"While the outlook for

-----------------------,
-~· ,:_:fj..· .~
-~r'/
SUBMARINE ~S

By Ja•es G. O'COIIDeU
Staff Writer
A contract for the installation
of an energy management
system for SIU-C bas been
awarded to the Belcher Electric
Co. of Anna.

The new system, designed by
the Carbondale enginering firm
of P .G. Prineas & Associates, is
expected to cut energy costs
from $50,000 to $75,000 a year,
according to Tom Engram, SlUe utilities supervisor. The
system will "extend the
capabilities of the present
system to more buildings on
campus,"
according
to
Engram, that could pay for
itself within five years.

delivery
549-3366

system 1 computer replacing
the current system 7 computer
which Engram said is 'outdated'. Installation is scheduled
to begin in mid-July and be
completed within oue year,
Engram said.
Belcher Electric's bid on the .
project was $234,289. Other
firms bidding on the project
were:
Arlington Electrical,
Arlington Heights, 360,800;
Compguard, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
$399,240: Able Associated
Enterprises, Montezuma, Ind.,
$417,670; and Belise Inc.,
$431,000.

--

COUPON GOOD 6/._71'

-----------------

Nl Y ONE COUPON PER OROE

Engram said "to save energy
you must continuaUy u~te
your system for additional
savings_"

~~~::~bi:~r~t;::l:id ;::~:& ~c:n =~g i==~i;~
it "will fund a ~ood P.&rt" of the
proposed pens1on hikes.
Legislative
supporters
contended the higher contribution rate would fully pay
for aU the increased benefits.
Under the bill. a lawmaker's
annual contribution would increase by $280. H he received

Southeastf"/n farm income is
bleak, the pri~.; cost squeeze is
less severe for some of the
region's major products than
for some other commodities
less important to the region.· •
.-The R~ky Mountain region
wtll expenence an economic
slow.down this year, with sharp
declines expected in its construction and manufacturing
sectors, but the area is not
expected to be hurt as much as
during the last recession.

into 1981. With farm stocks up
and demand down, the light
money atmosphere of a
recession wiD put these states'
economies
under
severe
pressure.

102 S. Wall
North Of Golden Bear Restaurant
between old & new Rt. 13

********************************
4th of J•.lly Picnic Specials

********~***********************

All Day
79t~ i ~OT DOGS ·~~z.
~*****************
55.
ORANGE
'12 gal.+ dep.:BUNS
• Ideal

12j,ak

*****************************

aoriCE.ciEAM

•1••

'lz gal.

--~~~~******************

Hours S:OOam-10:00 m Dail

SUMMER CLEARANCE
Jeans & Painter Pants

is

''PITCHER DA.Y''
at Ouatro's-opening 'til12p.m.
with the purchase of any
nMNIIum or 1a,.. size pizza
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer
for

994

2to~l

plus

$1.00

Pay for highest priced Item
Get second Item for $1.00
All Summer Tops.

no limit on pitchers

Shorb,

DN-;a;ti;i;~
. . . . . . . . . . a-#Ca:Cu'.......
0.0, I!:&Jptilla, ~., I.

u.. ..... lt

After It
Paul Reis

Hartzog gets his 'reward'
for 20 successful seasons

-

Lew Hartzog bas to be wondering what be did wrong.
After aD, since the Saluki track coach started his :ID-year tenure
at SIU, be baa vaulted the University's program into the uational
spotlight, producinl a a list of achievments that includes:
- Five worid record bolders.
- Eight oaympians.
-A fourtb-place team finish at the 1962 NCAA meet.
-Several top 20 NCAA team finishes (including 1980).
- Sevea NCAA champions.
- Forty-five AU-Americans.
In additi011 to the man Saluki teams have made nationally under
Hartq, SIU bas dominated its Miaourl Valley Cooference foes,
winning sill outdoor and four indoor coofereace crowDS over the
last six years.
One would think that with this im@~'el~Sive record, Hartzog would
be in line fw some sort fll rewaril courtesy of the University's
administrators. Perhaps a raise in pay, an Increase in the track
budget. ••
Hartzog received the compeosati011 for his efforts last Friday,

when be was informed that not ooly the 888istant coacb post fnr·
merly held by Rob Roeder will be eliminated, but also McAndrew
Stadium's decrepit track would in aU probability not be resmiaced
"or the 1981 outdoor season.
Tile McAndrew track situatioo is not a new one by an:; means.
Since the first race on the stadium's track surface was nm in ur;o,
no effort has beea made to rejuveuate il 'Ibis ignorance has
resulted in Saluki track teams bem~ forced to nm 011 what Hartzog
calls "thE- wor~• university track m America."
If Hart7.08 had said early this spring that failure to repair
McAndrew's track would force SIU to give up tbe privilege of
hostin" tbe 1981 MVC championsh.p meet, which would have been
this tT Diversity's first opportunity to serve as the sitefor the Valley
competition.
As tragic as the McAndrew Stadium blunder seems, it certainly
ranks second to the deleti011 of Hartzog's assistant's post. No major
University track program can be run 1?f one man, no matter bow
good a leader he may be. 'lbe physical limitations alone ~ent a
coach from keepu.J a careful watcb on tbe track atblets inside the
stadium, wbile, at tbe same time tu~ tbe field eftllta competitors, wbo pntc:tice a hundred or more yards
You can be sure none of the other universities pJadng track
team~ among_~ nation's top 20 this past year are eliminating key
coaching posttions.
Miserable as the budget situati011 may be, comm011 sense would
indicate Hartzos, «for that matter any coach, cannot handle 30plus athletes al011e. Sports with less players per team (i.e.,
basketball and baseball) are not being tdd to IJl8ke a aimilar
sacrifice.
In lieu of the program Hartzog has become accustomed to at
SIU, the lack of a full-time assistant could cooceivably force him to
cut back 011 t~ number of athletes 011 his future teams, at the same
time unintentionaliy cutting back the odds of SIU athletes making
natiooal imp_ressions as they have in the past.
No, Lew Hartzo1 hasn't done anything 11'1'0118 to warrant the
treatment be baa beea receiving lately. But wi!.b the changes be'U
be forced to accept this coming 'lear, it will be a beck of a lot
harder for him to continue to do things right.

•-Y·

Dodgers head NL All-Stars;
four named to starting lineup
N~W YORK <APl -Dodger
fans will have plenty or chances
to root for the home team at
baseball's AU-star Game in Los
Angeles next Tuesday night.
Four Dodgers second
baseman Dave Lope:;, shortstop
Bill Russell, first baseman
Steve Garvey ttnd outfielder
Reggie Smith - have been
named to the Natio."lal League's
starting lineup.
"Obviously, we have some
outstanding players on this
team and the fans have shown it
by the way they have backed
their club," said Tommy
Lasorda, who manages the
Dodgers but will surrender the
dugout helm to Pittsburgh's
Chuck Ta!'.ner for the 51st AU·
Star contest.
The rest of the National
League starters, elected by fan
balloting as annO\lllCed Tuesday
by Commission~r Bowie Kuhn:
Catcher Johnny Bench, Cincinnati Reds, third baseman
Mike Schmidt, Philadelphia
Phillies and outfielders Dave
-Parker, Pittsburgh Pirates and
Dave Kingman, Chicago Cubs.
There was no question in
Lopes' mind after the Los
Angelt:s second baseman
earned the most votes in the

majors - 3,862.403. "I'D be
there," he said. "I'm gratified
that many ~le ~t tbe time
into voting. It s ruce to know
you're U1at popular."
Many of the Dodgers were
that popular. Twelve NL
players received two million
votes or more, and seven of
them play for Los Anaeles:
Lopes led them aU with his
total; Garvey got 3.009.005; Ron
Cey, 2,320,959; Smith, 2,283,416;
Russell, 2,123,488; Yeager
received 2,119,196 to finish
second to Bench among catchers, 3Jid Dusty Baker - who
fmished fourth in the outfield
voting - got 2.108,727.
Willie StargeU of the Pirates
finished second among first
basemen with 1,872,434 while
Keith Hernandez of the Car·
dinals was next with 1,517,081.
Lopes was nearly 2~,<z million
votes ahead of Pittsburgh's Phil
Gamer in the second base
voting: Cey's total left him
some 370.000 short of Schmidt at
third: Russell trimmed Cincinnati's Dave Concepcion in
tile shortstop balloting by some
285,000 votes, and Kingman
coUected just 25.000 more votes
than Baker to take the third
outfield starting spot.
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Joel lnrlll, a ..... Ia poUtical sdeace, ronareer ......._, a volley 1a tbe ill-

lbrwp

tramaral mea'• team doubles toaraameat at
tbe Uatvenily Teanll Coula.

Watson Western Open favorite
OAK·B-ROOK CAP)- Tom
Watson is strongly favored to
make the Western Open his
sixth golf tournament victory of
tbe year -:-·if he doesn't Jet
Butler's baffling blite get to
him.
The brutal7,083-yard, par 12
Butler National course is even
tougher this year because of a
mystery disease attacking the
greens.
A brown something that has
defied treatment is creeP.ing
over the putting carpets like
something from outer space and
the Western Golf Association
apologized by notice to each
contestant about the condition.
''The greens on No. l, 2, 7 and
8 are the worst hit and can be
considered bumpy. The tournament possibly could be won
or lost on them," said WGA's
Brian Fitzgerald. "The others
aren't so bad. They re.1!ly look a
lot worse than they are."
•
Watson, Western winner in
1974 Ibis first tourney win as a

pro) and 1977. did not arrive
until Tuesday afternoon for a
practice round before Wednesday's Pro-Am. The 1976
champion, AI Geiberger. tested
the greeas and said he was
surprised how weD the ball
roUed.
Watson, winner of five
tournaments in each of the last
three yean, is coming off a
week of rest after disappointing
performances in the U.S. Open
and Canadian Open.
"Only the guys who shoot 110
will beef about the greens," said
Butler golf director Erie BaD.
"Everyone has to putt on them,
you know."
Fitzgerald said the grass had
been cut very low "so that most
~~0:,~ greens are pretty

...

"A few of them have been
sanded in the real bad spots "
he said. ·"Beginning with the
first television hole <the 13th)
the playing surface will be
sprayed with green dye. There

is dampness under the top layer
and the greens are holding well
The players wiU be able to play
darts at them with their approaches off fairways that are
m great condition."
In addition to Watson and
Geiberger, other former winners entered are defending
champion Larry Nelson, Andy
Bean I 1978) and Jim Jamieson
11972>. Skipping the meet wHI
be four-time winner Billy
Casper and the 1964 champion,
Chi Chi Rodriguez.
Also missing are Jack
Nicklaus and John Mahaffey,
both of whom have little liking
for the course, which is rated
the toughest in the country from
the championship tees. Arnold
Palmer, Jerry Pate and Lee
Trevino alsQ won't be there.
Trevino, recent Memphis Open
winner, hasn't returned since
1975 when he was feUed by
lightning as a stllrnl swept the

course.

Britain's Ovett breaks mile record
The old record of 3:49.0 had
OSLO, Norway <AP)- Steve
Ovett smashed the world record- been set by Coe a year ago over
in the mile Tuesday, shortly the same track.
Earlier Tuesday, Coe had
after his British countryman
and former record holder shattered the 1,000 mark with a
Sebastian Coe had cracked the · time of 2:13.40. Coe, a 22-yearworld mark in the 1,ooo-meter old student, cut a half-second off
the old record ot 2: 13.!10, held by
race.
The intense, introverted Ovett Rick Wohlhuter of the United
broke Coe's one-yeap.old mile States.
Coe. who set world records for
mark with a clocking of 3
minutes, 48.8 seconds over the the 800. mile and 1.500 during an
lightning-fast Bislett Stadium incredible 41 days last summer.
c-overed the first 800 meters in
track.

1.44.4, and was 2.4 seconds
ahead of Wohlhuter's record
pace.
Although Coe faded slightly
during the last 200 meters, he
finished well ahead of runnerup
Willi Wuhlbeck of West Germany. who set a national record
of 2.14.53.
Coe and Ovett are not the be<lt
of friends. and have consciously
avoided facing each otht"r
before next month's Olym~Ji~
Games in Moscow.

